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ABSTRACT
An osmoregulatory role for angiotensin II was
investigated in the euryhaline European eel Anguilla 
anguilla L. , plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) and dab
(Limanda limanda).
5 51. lie - and val -All increased blood pressure in all
5 5species. lie -All produced a greater effect than val -
All, at equal concentrations, in eels, however in
plaice and dab, this trend was reversed. Papaverine
reduced blood pressure, followed by recovery to control
in all cases.
2. Both All sequences increased drinking rates except
5 . 5ile -All in dab. lie -All again proved more potent
5 5 5than val -All in eels and val - was greater than ile - 
All in flatfish. Papaverine increased drinking in all 
species. Captopril had no effect on eel or dab 
drinking rates, but reduced those of plaice.
3. l.OnM and lO.OnM All increased ANP release from 
isolated eel myocytes, except from FW atria. At l.OnM, 
ventricular release was greater than atrial, however at 
lO.OnM, All ANP secretion was similar in both types of 
myocyte. In all cases ANP release was greater from SW 
than FW myocytes.
4. Tissue/plasma ratios revealed greatest binding in SW 
eel liver. Tissue receptor specific binding was also 
greatest in FW eel liver membranes, however in SW 
tissues gill was slightly greater than liver.
V
A FW eel liver membrane radioreceptor assay was
developed. Binding was optimal at 22°C, 25mM calcium,
125protein concentration of 700ug, I-All concentration 
of 25pM and an incubation period of 60 minutes.
6. Initial FW eel liver binding studies indicated two 
receptor classes with K^=l.5xlO~^^M and 2.46xlO~^^M.
However subsequent studies reveal K^=3.31x10 in FW
-7liver and K^=l.09x10 M in SW liver preparations.
1 2 5 5  1 2 5 57. I-ile -All produced greater binding than I-val -
125 5All in eel liver preparations. I-val -All produced
greater binding in flatfish membranes.
125 58. Investigations of I-ile -All displacement from FW 
eel liver membranes revealed peptide potencies in the 
following order.
sar-AII>ile^-AII^5-8AII>ile^-AI>val^-AI$,
ile^-AIII:^val'^-AIII>bradykinin>l-4AII
VI
ABBREVIATIONS
AI angiotensin I
All angiotensin II
AIII angiotensin III
A.C. adenylate cyclase
ACE angiotensin converting enzyme
ACTH adrenocorticotrophic hormone
ANP atrial natriuretic peptide
asn asparagine
asp aspartic acid IIAVT arginine vasotocin j
B bound
BSA bovine serum albumin
I IcAMP adenosine 3 ,5 -cyclic monophosphate
Capt Captopril
I IcGMP guanosine 3 ,5 -cyclic monophosphate
cpm counts per minute
CRF corticotropin releasing factor
C.S. Corpuscles of Stannius
DG diacyl glycerol
DTT dithiothreitol
EDTA ethylenediamine tetra acetic acid |
EGF epidermal growth factor i
EGTA ethyleneglycol-bis-(^-aminoethyl ether) tetra
acetic acid
EMEM Eagles minimum essential medium
F free
FSH follicle stimulating hormone
FW fresh water
Vll
GARGG
GFR
GH
giy
GPP(NH)p
H
his
HT
IC50
ile
IT
i . V.
LH
LHRH
MSH
M.Wt
NHP
NRS
NSB
Pap
PD
phe
PRL
pro
Ptdlns(4,5)P
goat anti-rabbit IgG serum 
glomerular filtration rate 
growth hormone 
glycine
5 ’-guanylylimidophosphate
hormone
histidine
hypothalamus
iodinated angiotensin II 
concentration required to produce 
maximal inhibition 
isoleucine
inositol tri-phosphate 
isotocin 
intravenous 
dissociation constant 
luteinising hormone
luteinising hormone releasing hormone
melanocyte stimulating hormone
molecular weight
neurohypophysial peptides
normal rabbit serum
non-specific binding
papaverine
pars distalis
phenylalanine
prolactin
proline
phosphatidyl inositol 4,5 bisphosphate
half
Vlll
PTH parathyroid hormone
R receptor
RAS renin angiotensin system
RIA radioimmunoassay
S.A. specific activity
sar All saralasin angiotensin II
SB specific binding
S.E.M. standard error of the mean
STI soybean trypsin inhibitor
SW sea water
^3 triiodothyronine
^4 thyroxine
TLC thin layer chromatography
TSH thyroid stimulating hormone
tyr tyrosine
UI urotensin I
UII urotensin II
val valine
VIP vasoactive intestinal peptide.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1 OSMOREGULATION
Osmoregulation is a homeostatic mechanism involved in 
maintenance of body fluid and electrolyte balance. Organs 
involved in this regulation include the kidney, gills, gut, 
urinary bladder, gall bladder, integument of amphibia, 
rectal gland of elasmobranchs and cephalic salt glands of 
reptiles and birds. The way in which each vertebrate group 
osmoregulates depends to a large extent on habitat.
1.1.1 Terrestrial environment
Terrestrial vertebrates may lose water by evaporation 
across respiratory surfaces and skin, in urine and faeces 
and through sweating and panting. Water loss can be 
minimised by production of hypertonic urine or in reptiles 
and birds a virtually water free urine, reduction of skin 
permeability and reduction of respiratory evaporation by 
nasal exhalation and habitation of environments with high 
humidity.
1.1.2 Fresh Water
Fresh water (FW) vertebrates are at risk from 
hyperhydration due to the osmotic difference between the 
dilute external media and body fluids. This situation is 
remedied by copious production of dilute urine and active 
reabsorption of sodium and chloride ions across the gills of 
fish (Maetz, 1971) and by the skin of amphibians (Middler, 
et al, 1968; Bentley, 1973).
1.1.3 Sea Water
Marine teleosts maintain plasma osmolarity 25-30% that 
of seawater, (lOOOmOsm/1) creating a concentration gradient 
leading to water loss and solute accumulation. This is 
compensated by drinking large volumes of seawater (SW) along 
with excretion of sodium and chloride across the gills (Keys 
and Wilmer, 1932), as teleosts are unable to produce 
hypertonic urine, and magnesium and sulphate by the kidneys 
(Hickman and Trump, 1969). Marine reptiles are unable to 
produce urine hyperosmotic to plasma and bird kidneys cannot 
produce urine more concentrated than twice the blood 
osmolarity therefore these species secrete excess sodium and 
chloride via cephalic salt glands (Schraidt-Neilson, 1960). 
Marine mammals produce a hyperosmotic urine. Other 
vertebrate classes which maintain body fluids hyperosmotic 
to seawater do so by retention of organic compounds such as 
urea and trimethylamine oxide. This reduces water loss, but 
substantial ionic regulation for example in elasmobranchs at 
the gills, kidneys and rectal gland is still required to 
maintain all aspects of homeostasis. Hagfish, SW
stenohaline members of the primitive cylostome family, are 
unusual in that they are the only true vertebrates to 
maintain body sodium and chloride concentrations similar to 
that of SW. Although they do not have to cope with the 
problem of osmotic water movement, ionic regulation may 
occur through the relatively impermeable gills, with 
elimination of divalent ions at the kidney.
1.2 HORMONAL CONTROL OF OSMOREGULATION
Many hormones affect osmoregulation, playing specific 
roles in different organs. A hormone is defined as a 
chemical substance synthesised by an endocrine gland, 
secreted into the blood and transported to its site of 
action in the body. Endocrine glands are, the
adrenal/interrenal, thyroid, parathyroid, hypothalamus, 
pituitary, pancreas, kidney, ovary and testis. Some of these 
glands are distinct organs, such as the pituitary, whereas 
others are found within larger organs performing non- 
endocrine functions e.g. the pancreas. In contrast, a 
paracrine agent is a chemical which when released affects 
tissues located near the site of secretion and includes 
hypothalamic hormones, somatostatin, prostaglandins and 
renin.
1.2.1 Pituitary Gland
This gland is present in all vertebrates and is 
morphologically similar, being composed of the 
neurohypophysis and the adenohypophysis.
1.2.1a Adenohypophysis
The adenohypophysis is formed from epithelial cells 
differentiated to secrete peptide hormones. These hormones 
are:- growth hormone (GH), prolactin (PRL), the glycoprotein 
hormones - thyrotropin (TSH), luteinising hormone (LH) and 
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and the
corticomelanolipotropins - which include and
melanotropin (MSH) and adrenocort icotropin (ACTH). GH and
PRL are secreted by distinct cells of the pars distalis (PD) 
and ACTH is produced by cells from both the PD and pars 
intermedia.
Prolactins actions can be grouped into 5 categories 1) 
reproductive 2) osmoregulatory 3) growth and developmental 
4) effects on ectodermal structures 5) synergism with 
steroid hormones. However no unifying principle is apparent 
in vertebrates (Hirano, 1986). GH stimulates body growth by 
actions on carbohydrate and protein metabolism and in some 
vertebrates may also have an osmoregulatory role. ACTH 
influences corticosteroid release from the adrenal cortex 
and is itself under control of corticotropin releasing 
factor (CRF) produced in the hypothalamus. TSH acts to 
stimulate the thyroid gland and LH and FSH stimulate the 
gonads. MSH affects colour change in certain vertebrates.
1.2.1b Neurohypophysis
All the neurohypophysial (NHP) peptides are nine 
residue peptides (nonapeptides ), but distinct structural 
variations occur between different vertebrate groups. The 
fifth and sixth residues are cysteines, linked by a 
disulphide bond to form a cystine residue. In all peptides 
so far characterised the amino acids at positions 1,5,6,7, 
and 9 are conserved, whereas those at positions 3,4,8 are 
variable (Acher, 1974, 1988; Acher and Chauvet, 1988) (see
table 1.1). In most vertebrates a vasopressor and a neutral 
peptide exist. Chemically, neutral hormone examples are 
oxytocin, mesotocin, isotocin, glumitocin, valitocin and
Hen
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aspartocin and the basic group include the vasopressins and 
arginine vasotocin (AVT).
1.2.2 Adrenal and Interrenal Glands
The adrenal cortex is effectively unique to mammals 
comprising the outer zona glomerulosa, the zona fasciculata 
and an inner zona reticularis. Amphibians and fish, however 
have interrenal glands which tend to be less discrete due to 
mixing of cells with kidney tissue. These glands secrete a 
range of 21-carbon steroids, termed corticosteroids, which 
vary in different vertebrate groups (Table 1.2). Mammals 
produce aldosterone and cortisol, although rodents generally 
secrete corticosterone; amphibians reptiles and birds 
aldosterone and corticosterone; teleosts predominantly 
cortisol although corticosterone and aldosterone have been 
found in some species (Sander et al, 1976); and in 
elasmobranchs the novel steroid 1- hydroxycorticosterone. 
Adrenocorticosteroids have not been definitely identified in 
cyclostomes (Weisbart et al, 1978). On the basis of 
mammalian bioassays cortisol and corticosterone are termed 
glucocorticoids, affecting intermediary metabolism and are 
in general gluconeogenic and aldosterone is a 
mineralocorticoid affecting salt and water balance. There 
may be some overlap of function of the steroid hormones due 
to homology between the steroid binding and DNA binding 
domains of the respective receptors, (King, 1987).
Table 1.2. Manor corticosteroids produced in vertebrate groups (From Balment and Henderson, 1987).
Group Corticosteroids in blood
Elasmobranchs I -Hydrocorticosterone, corticosterone.II -deoxycorticosterone, 11 -deoxycortisol
Bony fish Cortisol, cortisone, ll-decjg^ cortisol, corticosterone
Lungfish Cortisol, aldosterone, 11-deoxycortisol, 11-deoxycorticosterone, corticosterone
Amphibians Corticos terone, 18-hydroxycor ticos terone, aldosterone, 11-deoxycorticosterone, cortisol
Reptiles Corticosterone, 18 -h yd ro xy  corticosterone, 
aldosterone
Birds Corticosterone, aldosterone, 11 -deox/corticos terone
Mammals Cortisol / corticos terone, aldosterone, cortisone, 18-hydroxycor ticos terone, 11-deoxycorticosterone
* Italicised steriods are the major secretory product.
The adrenal medulla of mammalian vertebrates and the 
equivalent chromaffin tissue of non-mammalian vertebrates 
produce catecholamines of which epinephrine and
norepinephrine are the principal examples.
1.2.3 Renin - angiotensin system
The renin angiotensin system (HAS) (see fig 1.1) 
(Peart, 1969) consists of a high molecular weight blood 
borne substrate, angiotensinogen (50,000-100,000 daltons), 
which is a glycoprotein synthesised in the liver. Renin, a 
proteolytic enzyme stored in the juxtaglomerular granules of 
mammalian kidneys, cleaves off 10 amino acids from the 
substrate, forming angiotensin I (AI). This first step is 
rate-limiting. Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) cleaves 
off amino acids 9 and 10 from AI leaving the biologically 
active octapeptide angiotensin II (All). Angiotensinases 
degrade All, however angiotensin II (AIII) (formed by 
aminopeptidase cleavage), the heptapeptide is thought to 
have some biological activity at least in mammals (Freeman 
et al, 1977). The basic structure of All is conserved 
throughout vertebrate groups ( see Table 1.3), with 
interchange of asparagine (asn) and aspartic acid (asp) 
occurring in position 1 and valine (val) and isoleucine 
(ile) at position 5. AI however is more diverse with 
several amino acids occupying position 9. Elements of this 
system have been identified in all vertebrate groups 
although controversy surrounds the cyclostomes and 
elasmobranchs (Nishimura et al, 1970; Henderson et al, 1981; 
Hazon and Henderson, 1985).
Fig 1.1
The mammalian renin-angiotensin system (from Balment 
and Henderson, 1987).
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The RAS in mammals functions to regulate blood pressure 
and salt and water balance, via cardiovascular control and 
influences upon renal and adrenocortical functions. In non­
mammalian vertebrates exogenous All administration increases 
blood pressure both directly and also by the release of 
catecholamines. Intrarenal actions of All include control 
of glomerular filtration rate (GFR), sodium excretion by 
constriction of efferent arterioles and stimulation of 
sodium reabsorption in the proximal and distal convoluted 
tubules (Hall, 1986). All is also known to stimulate 
calcium mobilisation and sodium influx in vascular smooth 
muscle cells.
It has been well established that All is a potent 
dispsogen in several mammalian, avian and reptilian species 
(Fitzsimons, 1975; Fitzsimons and Kauffman 1977; Kobayashi et 
al, 1979). The site of action All appears to be located in 
the brain of mammals (Severs and Summy-Long, 1975; Johnson 
and Schwob, 1975) and birds (Wada et al, 1975; Takei 1977a, 
b; Schwob and Johnson, 1977). Dipsogenic receptors in the 
brains of amphibians have not been identified. It has been 
suggested that these receptors appeared at a later 
evolutionary stage than amphibia, however euryhaline 
teleosts and elasmobranchs have been shown to respond to All 
by drinking (Garrick and Balment, 1983; Hazon et al, 1989) 
whereas frogs have not (Hirano et al, 1978). The RAS may, 
however play a role in maintenance of water balance in 
amphibians (Bolton and Henderson, 1987).
1.2.4 Atrial Natriuretic Peptide
Atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) is a peptide hormone 
involved in extracellular fluid volume regulation. A high 
molecular weight precursor is stored in granules of 
mammalian atria (De Bold et al, 1981) and consists of
151/152 amino acids (Kangawa and Matsuo, 1984). This
inactive prohormone is cleaved to a smaller biologically 
active peptide of around 24-28 amino acids which is released 
into the circulation (Yamanaka et al, 1984; Maki et al,
1984; Oikawa et al, 1984). ANP is a diuretic and
natriuretic and affects blood pressure and volume, kidney 
function and smooth muscle tone (De Bold et al, 1981), 
although its physiological role is still unclear. ANP often 
acts in conjunction with other hormones and has been shown 
to inhibit basal production of aldosterone, although this is 
controversial, and aldosterone stimulated by All, ACTH, 
serotonin and potassium (Atarashi et al, 1984; Chartier et 
al, 1984; Campbell et al, 1985). In contrast, ANP studies 
on lower vertebrates are less extensive. However
immunoreactive ANP has been detected in members of agnatha, 
chondrichthyes and osteichthyes and is thought to be 
involved in salt rather than osmotic balance in fishes 
(Evans et al, 1989). Binding sites for mammalian ANP have 
been demonstrated in the heart, renal system and aorta of 
the hagfish Myxine glutinosa (Kloas et al, 1988).
1.3 TELEOST OSMOREGULATION
Teleost fish comprising 20,000 species, successfully 
achieve osmotic balance although habitats range from 
freshwater with an osmolarity of <10 mOsmols/1 to seawater 
with an osmolarity of 1,000 mOsmols/1. Fish in freshwater 
maintain blood plasma hypertonic and those in seawater 
hypotonic by 250-500 mOsmol/1 in each case with respect 
to appropriate aquatic environments (McFarland, 1965; Parry, 
1966; Maetz, 1970). See fig. 1.2.
Some euryhaline fish tolerate a wide range of 
salinities, as opposed to stenohaline fish which inhabit 
purely FW or SW environments. These euryhaline teleosts 
reverse the direction of ion flow between body fluids and 
the external environment and therefore maintain homeostasis. 
For example plasma sodium concentrations were measured in 
the eel (Anguilla anguilla L. ) with mean values of
140mmols/l in FW and 160mmols/l in SW (Scheer and Langford, 
1976), which is a small variation in relation to the change 
in external salinity. Therefore teleosts must be able to 
regulate electrolyte turnover rates. Measurements in FW
fish revealed that branchial influx is 20-50% higher than 
outflux, compensating for renal loss of salts. Teleosts in
SW, however, rapidly exchange sodium and chloride across
gills at a rate 10-30 times per hour greater than can be 
accounted for by drinking, gut absorption and branchial 
extrusion (Motais, 1961, 1967; Oide and Utida, 1968; Potts,
1968). Organs involved in teleost osmoregulation include 
the skin, gut, kidney, urinary bladder and gills.
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Fig 1.2 Teleost osmoregulation
(from Balment and Henderson, 1987)
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1.3.1 Skin
The skin of fish is quite impermeable to water and 
solutes, thereby limiting exchanges with their FW and SW 
environments (Fromm, 1968; Kirsch, 1972). Skin from teleost 
head regions has been shown ^  vitro to secrete chloride by 
mitochondrion rich epithelial cells similar to the gill 
chloride cells (Karnaky, 1980; Marshall and Nishioka, 1980), 
which may contribute to excretion of salts obtained by 
ingestion of SW. Using Ussing chambers and the opercular 
skin from Fundulus heteroclitus, the backflux of chloride 
and unidirectional sodium fluxes have been shown to be 
passive and to follow existing electrochemical gradients 
(Degnan and Zadunaisky, 1980).
1.3.2 Oesophagus/Intestine
SW adapted teleosts drink water and excrete salts while 
those in FW do not drink. Therefore the gut of marine 
teleosts plays an essential part in compensating for the 
osmotic water loss through the gill. For water to be 
absorbed, the ingested fluid must be desalinated so that 
osmolarity is reduced below that of the body fluids. 
Perfusion experiments of the SW eel oesophagus i^ vivo 
demonstrated it was highly permeable to NaCl, but 
effectively impermeable to water. This allows desalination 
of the ingested water before it reaches the intestine. The 
oesophagus of the FW eel had a similar low water 
permeability, but in contrast to the SW eel also has low 
NaCl permeability. (Kirsch et al, 1975; Hirano and Mayer-
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Gostan, 1976; Kirsch, 1978). The oesophageal mucous plays 
an important role in this process being fibrous close to the 
epithelial membrane which slows the flow of water and allows 
active uptake of ions. As the mucous becomes less fibrous 
further away from the epithelium water flow is faster, 
therefore ions move down the concentration gradient towards 
the epithelium and are absorbed with water following the 
local osmotic gradient created (Kirsch and Laurent, 1975; 
Kirsch et al, 1975; Hirano and Mayer-Gostan, 1976). Nearly 
92% of the chloride concentration gradient is supported by 
the mucous layer (Kirsch et al, 1975; Parmalee and Renfro, 
1983). The contents of the stomach are further diluted by 
the gastric secretion and water is reabsorbed in the 
posterior stomach and anterior intestine. In the posterior 
intestine sodium and chloride are actively reabsorbed and 
CaCOg precipitates out reducing the osmolality.
Generally, water and salt absorption rates, osmotic 
water permeability and Na^,K^-ATPase activity are higher in 
intestines from SW fish compared with FW, and all increase 
following SW transfer of euryhaline fish (Hirano et al, 
1976).
Investigations into the structure of the epithelial 
lining of the SW goby intestine revealed a highly convoluted 
lining consisting of 3 cell types (Loretz, 1983a). These 
are the columnar absorptive cells, mucous and basal cells. 
The mitochondrion rich columnar cells appear to have greater 
conductance of chloride than sodium ions across the goby 
intestinal apical membrane. The weight of intestinal mucous
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increased 32% during SW transfer as a result of hyperplasia 
of mucosal cells (Mackay and Janicki, 1979).
Isolated intestines from SW adapted Japanese cultured 
eels (Anguilla j aponica) exhibited active sodium and water 
transport from mucosa to serosa, with the molar ratio of 
water to sodium in the fluid crossing the intestinal wall 
being greater than in FW adapted eels (Oide and Utida, 
1967). Skadhauge (1969) also showed an increase in the 
epithelial osmotic permeability to water in the SW adapted 
yellow eel. Measurements of ionic composition of fluid in 
the different segments of the intestinal tract of the 
rainbow trout indicate that between 60-80% of SW ingested 
was absorbed and 95% of salt absorbed was in the form of 
NaCl, although other monovalent ions readily pass through 
the intestinal wall and enter the extracellular fluid 
compartment. Residues remaining in the lumen consist of 
magnesium, sulphate and insoluble carbonate salts (Conte,
1969). Shehadeh and Gordon (1969) have shown that insoluble 
carbonates of magnesium and calcium become trapped in mucous 
tubes. This could alter the bicarbonate-carbonate ratio 
which would affect intestinal pH and the reduced osmolarity 
of the ingested fluid could also change sodium and chloride 
absorption.
It has been demonstrated that net chloride and water 
fluxes depend on potassium ion transport (Ando, 1983), 
suggesting the existence of a coupled KCl transport system 
to which water may be linked. Ouabain treatment of Japanese 
cultured eel intestines inhibited this coupled transport.
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proposing the linkage of H^O absorption to the coupled Na^~ 
K^-Cl transport system (Ando, 1981; Ando, 1985). The 
flounder intestine also appears to have a Na^-K^-Cl 
cotransport system which seems to be characteristic of salt 
absorbing epithelia (Musch et al, 1982).
1.3.3 Kidney and Urinary Bladder
The teleost kidney is usually divided into two 
portions, the head kidney and the trunk kidney. Generally 
the head kidney consists of lymphoid, haematopoetic, 
interrenal and chromaffin tissue with variable amounts of 
haematopoetic and pigment cells distributed among the 
tubules and vascular space of the trunk kidney. The 
Corpuscles of Stannius are usually located on the dorsal 
side of the middle to posterior part of the kidney. The 
teleostean kidney can be classified into 5 configurational 
classes, although exceptions may exist, depending on 
distinction between trunk and head kidney and the extent of 
fusion between the two kidneys (Ogawa, 1961).
FW teleost kidneys produce the most monovalent ion free 
urine of any vertebrates and the kidneys work on a 
filtration reabsorption system, with urine flow determined 
by the volume of glomerular filtrate. Marine teleosts have 
modified the versatile filtration - reabsorption principle 
into a tubular divalent ion secretory device and produce a 
concentrated urine with flow largely determined by tubular 
activities.
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The FW teleost nephron structure is of a renal 
corpuscle linked by a ciliated neck region to an initial 
proximal segment followed by a second proximal segment, 
intermediate and distal segments and a collecting duct 
system. Measurements of glomerular size and total
filtration surface (Marshall and Smith, 1930; Nash, 1931; 
Ogawa, 1962) indicate that the filtration surface and GFR is 
greater in FW than SW teleosts. GFR and urine flow respond 
secondarily to change in H^O influx and are usually linearly 
related because a constant proportion of water filtered is 
reabsorbed by the tubule. It is because marine teleosts do 
not form a dilute urine, that nearly all have lost the 
distal and intermediate segments of the nephron present in 
the FW kidney. The dominant activity of the SW teleostean 
kidney is magnesium and sulphate excretion and glomeruli 
have become superfluous structures at least in those species 
which never venture into reduced salinities.
Ten times as many SW species enter FW than vice versa, 
suggesting the marine kidney is more adaptable. There is a 
tendency for the euryhaline fish kidney to resemble that of 
stenohaline fish of the primary environment. A definite 
correlation between glomerular development and habitat 
exists, with euryhaline forms living in reduced salinities 
possessing on average larger and more numerous glomeruli 
than those in marine environments. Generally SW adapted 
teleosts have reduced GFR (Hickman and Trump, 1969; Lahlou,
1970) compared to those in FW although there may be 
exceptions (Oide and Utida, 1968; Schmidt-Nielsen and 
Renfro, 1975). SW adaptation of trout leads to reduced
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urine flow, reduction in the number of filtering nephrons, 
an increase in the number of nephrons not perfused, 
increased fractional sodium excretion, decreased generation 
of osmotically free water and increased tubular secretion of 
divalent ions (Henderson and Brown, 1978; Brown et al,
1980a).
Some teleost kidneys are aglomerular and work on a 
secretory principle. In SW the nephron appears to consist of 
only two regions, one which represents the second proximal 
segment in FW teleosts and a collecting duct system.
(Grafflin, 1937; Smith, 1932). The marine aglomerular
kidney has been studied in the midshipman (Porichthys 
notatus), and the toadfish (Opsanus tau) and nephrons
consist of an initial segment with brush border and a
terminal collecting duct system (Grafflin, 1931, 1937;
Bulger, 1965; Bulger and Trump, 1965),
The teleost urinary bladder unlike those of tetrapods 
is of the same embryological origin as the kidney and 
represents an expansion of the fused mesonephric ducts. The 
urinary bladder modifies urine and itself plays an important 
role in teleost osmoregulation. Generally bladders from SW- 
adapted fish have higher water absorption and osmotic
permeability and lower or equal NaCl absorption rates,
compared with those in FW (Hirano et al, 1973). This is 
because for SW fish to reabsorb water to replace that lost 
osmotically, primary active ion reabsorption must occur 
followed by passive water reabsorption through the water 
permeable bladder epithelium. The mitochondrion rich
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columnar cells are present in the bladder lining of most 
species and some also contain areas of cuboidal cells e.g. 
Gillichthys mirabilis. The columnar cell region is
histologically similar to the collecting duct and is 
responsible for bladder ion transport (Loretz and Bern, 
1980, 1983). FW and SW bladders have the same high rates of 
neutral NaCl cotransport, but SW bladders have an additional 
electrogenic sodium absorption mechanism (Loretz and Bern,
1983). Cuboidal cells from SW and 5% SW acclimated goby 
urinary bladders produced little mucosal to serosal NaCl 
transport (Loretz and Bern, 1990).
Bladders of stenohaline FW fish are almost impermeable 
to water. FW Gillichthys mirabilis have lower water 
transport and osmotic permeability than SW adapted fish 
(Doneen, 1976) and the urinary bladders of 3 species of 
flounder exhibited decreased osmotic permeability to water 
and increased permeability to sodium and chloride ions on 
acclimation to hypotonic media (Hirano et al, 1973). 
Bladders of euryhaline fish of FW origin appear osmotically 
impermeable irrespective of environmental salinity, while 
those of SW origin may change from permeable to relatively 
impermeable in FW (Hirano et al, 1973).
In the urinary bladder of the aglomerular marine 
teleost toadfish (Opsanus tau) adapted to different 
salinities, changes in urinary sodium and chloride 
concentrations and osmolality have been reported (Lahlou et 
al, 1969). Urine flow was slower in SW than FW acclimated 
fish. 60% of the urine secreted by the kidney was
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reabsorbed (Howe and Gutknecht, 1978). The rates of 
reabsorption of sodium and chloride were approximately 
equal, however sodium was actively absorbed with chloride 
absorption appearing passive. Small amounts of magnesium 
and sulphate were also reabsorbed, but concentrations were 
doubled due to fluid reabsorption.
1.3.4 Gills
Teleost gills are composed of paired gill arches 
enclosed in an opercular cavity. Each arch carries two rows 
of filaments or primary lamellae which project at right 
angles from the outer convex edge of the gill arch. From 
these primary lamellae project the secondary lamellae (fig 
1.3). The primary lamellar epithelium containing mostly 
salt secreting cells is functionally connected to the venous 
circulation. The secondary lamellar epithelium consisting 
of respiratory cells is irrigated by the arterioarterial 
circulation (Girard and Payan, 1980) and is responsible for 
respiration and the maintenance of acid-base balance in 
both FW and SW adapted fish.
Blood flow and pressure are thought to be important in 
the regulation of local bronchial electrolyte concentration. 
The combined activity of pillar cells and sphincters at the 
entrance and exit of the central venous system allows the 
secondary lamella and the interlamellar region to be 
perfused independently. Constriction of the pillar cells at 
the base of the lamellae may divert blood to the central 
compartments, as proposed in the European eel (Gilloteaux,
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Fig 1.3 Gill structure (from Pisam et al, 1987).
Fig 1.4 Model of a chloride cell in seawater (from
Epstein et al, 1980).
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1969), although other studies in rainbow trout did not
confirm this hypothesis (Richards and Fromm, 1969). In 
trout, blood reaching the central venous vessels is 
oxygenated while, in the eel it is both oxygenated and
deoxygenated (Mayer-Gostan et al, 1987).
The respiratory epithelium covers both sides of each
secondary lamella and consists of squamous pavement cells
(Hughes and Grimstone, 1965), while the primary lamella 
contains squamous type epithelial cells, non differentiated 
cells, mucous goblet cells and mitochondrion rich chloride
cells (Conte, 1969). The epithelial cells, also known as
pavement cells, form a continuous covering except where the 
mucous and chloride cells are exposed to the surface.
Since Smith (1930) postulated an osmoregulatory role 
for the teleost gill, numerous studies have supported the 
concept that sodium and/or chloride ions are actively
transported across the gill surface. Marine teleosts 
transport sodium from the plasma which has 140mmol/l into SW 
which contains approx 450mmol/l, Transport by FW fish is
from water which varies in concentration from 0.1-20mmol/l 
into plasma which averages 150mmol/l. Thus the
concentration gradient against which sodium transport takes 
place ranges from 3:1 for marine teleosts to 1500:1 in FW 
fish (Richards and Fromm, 1970).
Ion fluxes occur via the Na^,K^-ATPase enzyme, Na^/Na^, 
Cl /Cl , Na^/NH^^  ^Na^/H^ and Cl /HCO^ exchanges. To
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investigate these fluxes, much research has concentrated on 
the role of specialised cell types in gill epithelium, 
particularly the chloride cell.
1.3.5 Chloride Cells
Chloride cells (fig 1.4) are large, granular 
acidophilic cells and are found predominantly between the 
secondary lamellae in the interlamellar region close to the 
afferent branchial artery, although they have been reported 
to be on both filaments and lamella of gills (Keys and 
Wilmer, 1932). The site of ion transport across the gill 
epithelium is generally accepted to be the chloride cell 
(Motais and Garcia-Romeu, 1972 ; Maetz and Bornancin, 1975) 
and was first suggested to be salt secretory after studies 
using the European eel (Keys and Wilmer, 1932). The use of 
Ussing chambers, the vibrating probe technique, which can be 
used to measure extracellular current density immediately 
above the epithelial surface and the chloride cell 
containing opercular epithelium from Sarotherodon 
mossambicus have now provided direct evidence that chloride 
cells are salt secretory in teleosts and have high ionic 
permeability (Foskett and Scheffey, 1982).
The surface of the chloride cell is greatly extended by 
a tubular system continuous with the plasma membrane and 
contains many mitochondria (Doyle and Gorecki, 1961; Kessel 
and Beams, 1960, 1962; Philpott and Copeland, 1963;
Threadgold and Houston, 1964). High levels of Na*,K^-ATPase 
are also indicative of high level electrolyte transport.
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The apical crypt, the opening through which the chloride 
cell makes contact with the external medium, has been 
demonstrated using the vibrating probe studies to be the 
site of secretion by the chloride cell. Na^, K^-ATPase 
maintains a low level of intracellular sodium so that 
chloride is driven into the cell (Scheffey et al, 1983). 
Chloride leaves the cell conductively through the apical 
crypt, while sodium transport is driven by the voltage 
across the cell wall and occurs through the "leaky" tight 
junctions between chloride cells and accessory cells.
Adaptation of eels to SW increased both chloride cell 
number, size and Na^,K^-ATPase activity (Shirai and Utida, 
1970; Utida et al, 1971). An increase in the number of 
mitochondria and the volume of the membranous tubular system 
and changes in the morphology of the apical pit of chloride 
cells in teleosts was demonstrated with increased 
environmental salinity (Maetz and Bornancin, 1975).
Respiratory cells' in both FW and SW fish and are 
linked by tight junctions made of several interconnecting 
strands (Girard and Payan, 1980). No structural changes 
have been noted in higher salinities.
1.3.6 Na^K^-ATPase
"I* -j-Na ,K -ATPase has been shown to be a common factor in 
transporting epithelia and therefore demonstrates high 
specific activity in osmoregulatory organs. In gills the 
enzyme activity has been located on the chloride cell 
(Mizuhira et al, 1970; Shirai, 1972; Utida and Hirano, 1972)
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and has been shown to be proportional to salinity (Kamiya 
and Utida, 19 69; Jampol and Epstein, 1970; Evans and 
Mallery, 1975) with sodium turnover being directly 
proportional to Na^,K^-ATPase activity (Epstein et al, 1980; 
Maetz, 1970; Utida et al, 1971; Butler and Carmichael, 
1972). Autoradiographical studies revealed that the enzyme 
is situated on the serosal rather than mucosal side of the 
chloride cell in basolateral infoldings (Karnaky et al, 
1976). Studies with ouabain also revealed Na^,K^-ATPase 
was inhibited from the blood rather than mucosal surface 
(Epstein et al, 1980). Inhibition of gill ATPase by 
intraperitoneal injection of ouabain drastically reduced 
sodium and chloride efflux (Schultz and Curran, 1970; Silva 
et al, 1977) although in SW, chloride is actively 
transported out of chloride cells and sodium extracted 
passively (Degnan et al, 1977; Epstein et al, 1973; House 
and Maetz, 1974; Kirschner et al, 1975). Therefore it 
appears that Na , K -ATPase provides the motive force for 
chloride efflux from the gill in seawater.
In kidneys of FW teleosts Na^,K^-ATPase acts to 
conserve sodium and the activity was found to treble on 
transfer of Platichthys stellatus from SW to FW (Utida et 
al, 1974). Enzyme activity also increased in killifish, 
rainbow trout and Japanese eels transferred from FW to SW 
(Epstein et al, 1969; Kamiya and Utida, 1969).
Urinary bladders of FW adapted Platichthys showed 
significantly greater sodium transport from mucosa to serosa
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than did the SW adapted fish (Johnson et al, 1972; Hirano et 
al, 1973), suggesting Na^, K^-ATPase plays an important role 
in sodium reabsorption by the urinary bladder of the FW 
species (Utida et al, 1974).
In the gut, the enzyme activity of the intestinal 
mucosa of FW eels (Anguilla rostrata) doubled on SW transfer 
(Jampol and Epstein, 1970).
The integration of the various osmoregulatory sites in 
teleosts is controlled by hormones and both peptide and 
steroid hormones may play roles in adaptation of fish to 
environments of different salinities.
1.4 HORMONAL CONTROL OF TELEOST OSMOREGULATION
1.4.1 Putative Osmoregulatory Hormones
Many hormones are involved in teleost body fluid 
regulation, however in some cases specific roles have yet to 
be defined. The major osmoregulatory hormones will be dealt 
with in individual sections, however many others such as 
GH, VIP and those involved in calcium regulation may play a 
role.
Evidence for an osmoregulatory role for GH has been 
indicated by increased survival on adaptation of several 
salmonid species to SW (Miwa and Inui, 1985). Plasma 
sodium levels have been reduced in chum and sockeye salmon 
and trout after GH treatment of SW acclimated fish (Miwa and 
Inui, 1985; Clarke et al, 1977; Collie et al, 1985) and
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bovine GH increased gill Na^,K^-ATPase activity of 
Oncorhynchus kisutch (Richman and Zaugg, 1987).
Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) may also be 
involved in fluid and electrolyte balance, inhibiting fluid 
and ion absorption in Tilapia intestine (Mainoya and Bern,
1984) and by stimulation of chloride secretion by the 
opercular membrane (Foskett et al, 1982).
Maintenance of plasma calcium concentrations may be 
important in osmoregulation with hypocalcaemic regulation 
required in SW and hypercalcaemic control in FW. Hormones 
involved in hypocalcaemic regulation include calcitonin 
(Fouchereau-peron et al, 1986), hypocalcin (Fontaine, 1964), 
parathyrin (Milet et al, 1980) and teleocalcin (Ma and 
Copp, 1978). PRL (Hirano, 1986), Vit metabolites (Urist, 
1976; Hayes et al, 1986) and a hypercalcaemic pituitary 
factor (Parsons et al, 1978) are thought to be involved in 
calcium control.
1.4.2 Prolactin
Prolactin is a peptide hormone released from the 
anterior pituitary. Its role in regulation of water and 
electrolyte homeostasis was originally identified by 
Pickford and Phillips (1959) who discovered that ovine PRL 
kept hypophysectomised Fundulus heteroclitus alive in FW. 
Salmon PRL has 31% sequence homology to mammalian (ovine) 
PRL although it lacks one of the 3 disulphide bridges 
(Kawauchi et al, 1986; Yasuda et al, 1986) and Specker et al 
(1985) found that the Tilapia pituitary secretes two
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distinct PRL's in culture. Circulation concentrations of 
prolactin are higher in FW than SW adapted fish (Hirano et 
al, 1985), and its physiological actions promote efficient 
homeostasis of teleosts in FW.
The principal role of PRL in ion and water transport in 
the gills seems to be a reduction in permeability. PRL 
reduced the permeability of the branchial epithelium to 
water and ions by reducing Na^, K^-ATPase activity in FW 
adapted teleosts (Bern, 1975; Hirano, 1977) and decreased 
net excretion of sodium by 75% in Tilapia mossambicus 
(Dharmamba and Maetz, 1976). PRL treatment of fish in SW 
impairs their ability to excrete sodium and therefore 
increases plasma sodium levels (Hirano, 1986). PRL prevents 
passive loss of sodium from the gills of hypophysectomised 
fish in FW without affecting active uptake of the ion. 
Cortisol, secreted from the teleost interrenal gland acts 
synergistically with PRL by activating or maintaining ion 
pumps (Hirano and Mayer-Gostan, 1978). PRL is thought to 
increase chloride cell number during FW adaptation (Lam, 
1972) and it has been shown to increase gill mucous 
secretion (Hirano, 1986). PRL receptors have been located 
on Tilapia gills (Edery et al, 1984).
Teleosts in SW drink and absorb water from the 
intestine together with monovalent ions. On transfer of 
eels from FW to SW intestinal absorption of water increases 
in close association with an increase in active transfer of 
sodium and chloride, and cortisol is known to be involved in 
the adaptation (Hirano et al, 1976). However, PRL treatment
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of the SW adapted eel and trout decreases NaCl and water 
absorption by the isolated intestine (Hirano et al, 1976; 
Morley et al, 1981) but had no effect on fluid absorption of 
FW adapted eels (Hirano and Utida, 1968). In contrast, 
administration of PRL to SW Tilapia augmented sodium and 
water reabsorption, Na^,K^-ATPase activity of intestinal 
mucosa of FW adapted Fundulus heteroclitus was unaffected by 
PRL (Pickford et al, 1970b). Therefore the mechanism 
producing these effects may involve decreased osmotic and 
ion permeability (Mainoya, 1982).
The production of a copius dilute urine is a 
characteristic of FW fish and PRL has been shown to restore 
urine flow reduced by hypophysectomy in some FW fish (Clarke 
and Bern, 1980), This diuretic action may be due to 
increased GFR, increased number or functionality of 
glomeruli (Lam, 1972), and/or reduction in tubular 
reabsorption of water (Hickman, 1965). PRL is also known to 
decrease the sodium content of urine in some species 
suggesting stimulation of tubular reabsorption of the ion 
and Na^,K^-ATPase was stimulated in the kidney of 
hypophysectomised Fundulus in FW (Lahlou and Giordan, 1970; 
Pickford et al, 1970a). PRL may also reduce water 
reabsorption of the kidney (Foster, 1975).
Bladders isolated from FW adapted flounder absorb 
mainly sodium and chloride ions with greatly reduced water 
transport, whereas those in SW absorb both the ions and 
water. PRL stimulates sodium uptake (Johnson et al, 1972) 
and Na^,K^-ATPase activity in the FW Platichthys stellatus
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bladder (Utida et al, 1974). The osmotic permeability to 
water was also reduced in the SW goby bladder although there 
was no effect on sodium or chloride absorption. Injection 
of PRL into SW flounder produced a reduction in water 
permeability while stimulating the sodium pump (Johnson et 
al, 1972). Na^,K^-ATPase activity of the urinary bladder of 
Platichthys stellatus increased after PRL injection of SW 
acclimated fish, simulating the results of FW transfer. In 
Kareius bicoloratus which does not survive FW transfer, PRL 
did not increase the enzyme activity (Hirano et al, 1973). 
Increased ion absorption by the goby bladder, observed after 
SW adaptation, results at least in part from stimulation by 
cortisol (Loretz, 1983b). PRL and cortisol appear to act in 
conjunction since cortisol is required to demonstrate the 
effects of PRL (Clarke and Bern, 1980) otherwise osmotic 
permeability decreased vitro. Stimulation of bladder
sodium reabsorption by teleost rostral PD transplantation 
can also be simulated by ACTH or cortisol treatment (Doneen, 
1976).
Ovine PRL has been shown to have a hypercalcaemic 
effect on several teleost species, accompanied by 
stimulation of high affinity Ca^^-ATPase activity in the 
gills (Flik et al, 1984). It was suggested that PRL 
activity was inversely related to osmolarity and calcium 
concentration of the media. However plasma PRL levels did 
not increase on adaptation of Tilapia to calcium deficient 
SW whereas they did on transfer to FW (Nicoll et al, 1981).
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1.4.3 Cortisol
Cortisol is the major corticosteroid released by the 
interrenal gland of both FW and SW teleosts and secretion is 
influenced by ACTH (Henderson et al, 1976; Decourt and 
Lahlou, 1987). Generally it is accepted that this hormone 
is involved in water and electrolyte balance, particularly 
during migration from FW to SW in euryhaline species. The 
gills are an important target organ for cortisol which 
stimulates active ion transport of sodium and chloride ions 
in both FW and SW fish. Cortisol restores sodium balance in 
interrenalectomised eels (Chester-Jones et al, 1972).
Cortisol plasma levels of 3 FW teleosts:- the 
stenohaline carp, the euryhaline Tilapia and trout were 
measured during SW adaptation. Results suggest that the 
hormone is only necessary for acclimation, with the period 
of increase being shortest in Tilapia and longest in carp 
(Hegab and Hanke, 1984).
Cortisol administration has been shown to increase 
gill Na ,K -ATPase activity in several FW species including 
eel, mullet and Tilapia (Epstein et al, 1971; Kamiya, 1972; 
Forrest et al, 1973; Gallis et al, 1979; Balm, 1986), and to 
increase Na^,H^-ATPase like activity in FW Tilapia gills 
(Balm, 1986). In contrast to PRL, cortisol does not 
reduced passive sodium flux across FW teleost gills 
(Dharmamba and Maetz, 1972; Forrest et al, 1973). 
Pharmacological doses of cortisol stimulated branchial water 
influx in the FW Japanese eel (Ogawa, 1975), however the 
hormone was without effect on water permeability of the
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gills in FW mullet but did increase water influx in the SW 
adapted fish (Gallis et al, 1979).
Cortisol injections in SW adapted Tilapia stimulate 
chloride secretion across the opercular membrane (Foskett et 
al, 1983), increase the rate of sodium turnover (Mayer and 
Maetz, 1967), increase Na^,K^~ATPase activity and the number 
of branchial chloride cells (Kamiya, 1972; Doyle and 
Epstein, 1972; Thomson, and Sargent, 1977).
Na ,K -ATPase activity of 3 osmoregulatory organs 
gill, kidney (male only) and intestinal mucosa increased in 
cortisol treated Fundulus heteroclitus in SW (Pickford et 
al, 1970b). Branchial and renal ATPase were unaffected in 
the long term FW or SW adapted mullet ( Chelon labrosus ) but 
activity was inhibited in short term FW adapted fish (Gallis 
et al, 1979).
Cortisol restored high rates of water and ion 
intestinal absorption in hypophysectomised eels in SW 
(Hirano, 1967). ACTH and cortisol administration also 
produced a dose-dependent stimulation of sodium and water 
transport in FW adapted eels (Hirano and Utida, 1968). The 
restoration of sodium flux in the gut of hypophysectomised 
FW adapted goldfish ( Ellory et al, 1972) and of fluid 
transport in adrenalectomised FW eels (Gaitskell and 
Chester-Jones, 1970) also indicate the necessity of cortisol 
in maintaining intestinal sodium and water transport in FW 
adapted eels, although this may involve synergism with 
prolactin (see above).
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Increased sodium turnover, perhaps reflecting increased 
GFR and renal sodium retention was observed in the kidney of
SW adapted Fundulus heteroclitus treated with cortisol 
(Pickford et al, 1970b).
Cortisol and ACTH increased water permeability and 
stimulated sodium and chloride reabsorption in the SW 
adapted Gillichtys mirabilis urinary bladder (Doneen 1976), 
but had no effect on the flounder bladder (Johnson et al, 
1972).
1.4.4 Neurohypophysial hormones
There are two categories of neurohypophysial hormones, 
the antidiuretic vasopressor peptides and the neutral 
oxytocin-like peptides. There are also two distinct types 
of vasopressin receptor at least in mammalian tissues; 
receptors linked to the adenylate cyclase system and found 
in renal tubules, and the vascular and hepatic receptors 
involved in the breakdown of phosphatidylinositol (Michell 
et al, 1979). Arginine vasotocin (AVT) is an antidiuretic 
vasopressor peptide found in non-mammalian vertebrates 
including teleosts in which isotocin (IT) is the neutral 
peptide.
AVT and IT concentrations in pituitary glands of SW 
eels were higher than those in FW, although levels in the 
preoptic nuclei were similar (Holder , 1969). Bentley
(1971) found plasma AVT levels did not alter in eels 
transferred from FW to SW, however Henderson et al (1986)
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report values of 28.2+3.8pg/ml in distilled water and 
778 + 95. 8pg/ml in SW. Very low doses of AVT produced a 
glomerular antidiuresis in FW eels (Henderson and Wales,
1974). Higher doses of AVT which induced a pressor response 
and concomitant diuresis were thought to be pharmacological. 
Several authors also documented diureses following AVT or IT 
injection in goldfish, eels, bull frog and lung fish (Maetz 
et al, 1964; Lahlou and Giordan, 1970; Chester-Jones et al, 
1969; Chester-Jones et al, 1971). Lahlou et al, (1969) 
proposed that the diuretic response to AVT was accompanied 
by increased GFR since the hormone was without effect on the 
aglomerular toadfish. It was also suggested that AVT
constricts the efferent glomerular arteriole in fish
(Sawyer, 1972). It is possible that the
antidiuretic/diuretic effects may be due to the relative 
vasoconstrictor effects of AVT on different vascular beds. 
Studies using perfused kidney trunk preparations from lung 
fish and rainbow trout (Pang et al, 1981) suggest that the 
antidiuretic response seen in eels may be due to glomerular 
vasoconstriction without a change in systemic blood
pressure. The diuretic response to higher doses of AVT may 
be attributed to peripheral vasoconstriction and elevated 
perfusion pressure overriding glomerular vasoconstriction 
and therefore increasing GFR. AVT is not thought to affect 
urinary composition or tubular water permeability, but may 
play a role in control of glomerular intermittency (Babiker 
and Rankin, 1978).
These studies on the effects of AVT on renal function 
of FW fish are pharmacological and as yet an endocrine role
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for AVT, in particular pertaining to osmoregulation, has 
not been identified.
Another possible site of action of AVT is the gills 
where vasoconstriction may induce diversion of blood flow 
(Rankin and Maetz, 1971). A direct effect may be through 
inhibition of adenylate cyclase (A.C.) seen in rainbow trout 
gill plasma membranes (Guibbolini and Lahlou, 1990).
IT produced a glomerular diuresis without a sustained 
blood pressure increase in FW eels and Babiker and Rankin 
(1978) found low doses were antidiuretic and higher doses 
were diuretic. IT also inhibited A.C. of gill plasma 
membranes of rainbow trout adapted to FW and SW (Guibbolini 
and Lahlou, 1990).
1.4.5 Catecholamines
Catecholamines, epinephrine (adrenaline) and
norepinephrine (noradrenaline), exert effects on blood flow 
through the gills, on active ion transport mechanisms and on 
branchial permeability to water, ions and organic 
substances. Studies on intact fish, perfused isolated heads 
or perfused gill arches have shown an initial transient 
vasoconstriction followed by a prolonged vasodilation (Wood,
1975). This response is in both FW (Girard and Payan, 1976) 
and SW fish (Claiborne and Evans, 1980). A transient 
increase of catecholamines was observed on SW acclimation of 
3 types of teleost; the carp, Tilapia and trout (Hegab and 
Hanke, 1984). It is postulated that the main effect of 
catecholamines is a greater blood flow through the lamellae
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and enlargement of the functional respiratory surface 
(Nilsson, 1984).
In the perfused head of the FW trout sodium influx was 
stimulated while efflux was unaffected (Payan et al, 1975). 
However in free swimming trout the opposite effect was found 
(Wood and Randall, 1973) and Perry et al, (1984) observed 
the same situation for chloride uptake. Epinephrine 
increases the branchial permeability to small molecules such 
as water and urea and these effects are more pronounced in 
FW than SW (Isaia, 1979; Haywood et al, 1977).
In the SW eel epinephrine increased the chloride 
concentration of the perfusion fluid (Keys and Bateman, 
1932) and increased water loss (Pic et al, 1974). Sodium 
influx through the gill is stimulated via -receptors and 
is thought to be due to Na^/NH^^ and Na^/H^ exchanges in SW 
adapted fish (Payan and Girard, 1978) while chloride entry 
is inhibited by receptor blockade (Mayer-Gostan and
Maetz, 1980).
Catecholamines are involved in mammalian kidney 
function, since on denervation, renal tubular sodium and 
water reabsorption are decreased (Di Bona, 1983). 
adrenergic nerves are thought to play a role in reduction of 
GFR on SW adaptation of trout, since adrenergic blockade 
partially blocked the normal decrease in GFR that occurs on 
transfer to a more hypertonic environment (Eiger and 
Hentschel, 1983).
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1.4.6 Thyroid Hormones
The thyroid hormones, thyroxine (T4) and 
triidothyronine (T 3 ), are not thought to be directly 
involved in fluid and electrolyte balance of teleosts, but 
may have some effect on development of osmoregulatory 
mechanisms in marine fish. The thyroid does not appear to 
be involved in the immediate adaptive responses necessary 
for salmonids to survive in environments of higher salinity, 
however, SW survival of yearling coho solmon is correlated 
with a peak in plasma T4 (Folmar and Dickhoff, 1981; Young,
1986) and T3 during smoltification. This is substantiated by 
studies indicating greater adaptability of salmonids to SW 
by prior treatment with thyroid hormones (Refstie, 1982;
Grau et al, 1985). Plasma T4 remained higher than in FW at 
all times, but T3 levels returned to those of FW fish within 
24hrs of transfer (Redding et al, 1984). SW acclimation of 
Fundulus heteroclitus increased plasma T4 which appears to 
be associated with hydromineral homeostasis, since thiourea 
treatment resulted in increased plasma osmolality and sodium 
proceeding death. Thiourea had no effect in FW (Knoeppel et 
al, 1982). Similar findings were noted by Mohsen and 
Tourette (1962) with guppies.
T4 has been implicated in the control of branchial 
Na^,K^-ATPase activity of euryhaline fish, on the basis of 
an almost parallel increase in plasma T4 and enzyme activity I
during SW acclimation of salmon (Folmar and Dickhoff, 1979), 
however no dose dependent effect was observed ( Leatherland,
1982). Studies by Miwa and Inui (1983) did not support this
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finding, but it was suggested that T4 may work in
conjunction with cortisol to affect enzyme activity. While 
cortisol alone stimulated branchial ATPase of SW adapted 
Tilapia, thyroxine did not affect activity in fish in FW or 
SW. However, a significant rise in enzyme activity was
observed on administration of both hormones simultaneously 
under hypo- and hyperosmotic conditions (Dange, 1986). 
Thyroxine is thought to regulate branchial mitochondrial 
function during adaptation of fishes to hyperosmotic water, 
possibly by promoting mitochondrial protein synthesis 
(Shivakumar and Jayaraman, 1984).
1.4.7 Urotensins
Urotensins I and II (UI and UII) are produced in the 
urophysis, a neurohaemal organ located in the caudal spinal 
cord, and function to regulate water and ion transport. UI
is a peptide hormone consisting of 41 amino acids and has
structural homology with mammalian corticotropin releasing 
factor. UII contains 12 amino acids and resembles
somatostatin. Each urotensin is derived from a separate 
prohormone (Bern, 1985) and belong to a diverse group of 
peptides.
Both peptides are vasopressor, although UI only weakly, 
in teleosts and it has been postulated that they may 
modulate osmoregulation by vascular effects or by 
influencing secretion of cortisol and/or prolactin (Bern,
1985). The urophysis appears depleted of neurosecretory 
material in Mollienesia sphenops (Kriebel, 1980) and in 
Tilapia (Takasugi and Bern, 1962) transferred from FW to SW.
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However, the urophysis of FW acclimated Gi11ichthys 
mirabilis, was depleted of peptides (Berlind et al, 1972). 
Immunocytochemical studies of UII indicate higher levels in 
marine than FW species (Owada et al, 1985).
In general urophysial extracts increase urine flow and 
excretion of at least sodium (Maetz et al, 1964; Bern et al, 
1967; Chester-Jones et al, 1969; Woo and Tong, 1981). These 
effects may be explained by the vasopressor activities of 
UII (and higher doses of UI ) (Chan, 1975). Thus UII in 
particular could affect ion and water transport rates in 
various osmoregulatory organs such as the gill, kidney, 
intestine and skin by modulation of blood flow.
Injections of urophysial homogenates increased plasma 
sodium, chloride and magnesium levels of the SW adapted 
Gillichthys mirabilis (Bern and Nishioka, 1979). No 
difference was observed in plasma potassium, calcium or 
haematocrit. UII stimulated sodium and chloride absorption 
by the goby posterior intestine adapted to 5% SW and is 
thought to be due to excess apical ion influx rather than 
basolateral Na^,K^-ATPase activity (Loretz and Bern, 1981). 
UI inhibits anterior intestinal NaCl and water absorption. 
In SW adapted fish UII stimulates anterior intestinal water 
and NaCl absorption (Mainoya and Bern, 1984) and UI 
stimulates and UII inhibits active chloride efflux from goby 
skin (Marshall and Bern, 1981). Both peptides stimulate 
active sodium absorption in the urinary bladder (Loretz and 
Bern, 1981), although UII was by far the more potent 
hormone.
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It has been suggested that the activities of UII would 
be consistent with FW adaptation and those of UI with SW 
adaptation (Loretz and Bern, 1981).
Effects seen in different species indicate inconsistent 
actions by these peptides which could be due to compensation 
by other osmoregulatory systems.
1.4.8 Atrial Natriuretic Peptide
Recent immunological studies have confirmed the 
presence of immunoreactive ANP in plasma, atria and 
ventricles of teleost, chondrichthyan and agnathan fishes 
(Evans et al, 1989). An eel natriuretic peptide (1-27) was 
isolated from atria and found to have 59% homology to 
mammalian (human or rat) ANP, 52% to fowl and 46% to frog 
ANP (Takei et al, 1989). Electron micrographs of atrial 
and ventricular cardiocytes from Gila atraria have 
demonstrated many perinuclear granules resembling the ANP 
containing secretory granules of mammalian atriocytes 
(Westenfelder et al, 1988). Further studies have shown that 
myocytes from atria and ventricles of Gila atraria secrete 
similar amounts of ANP, 3.9 and 2.8ng/culture respectively. 
These concentrations were comparable to those produced by 
rat and mouse atriocytes (5.2 and 4. 3ng/culture ), but were 
higher than those secreted by the mammalian ventricular 
myocytes (0.8 and 0.3ng in rat and mouse cultures) 
(Baranowski and Westenfelder, 1989). The fish peptide was
found to have a significant degree of homology with 
mammalian ANP.
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Teleost plasma ANP concentrations are lower in FW than 
SW (Galli et al, 1988; Evans et al, 1989; Westenfelder et 
al, 1988), suggesting ANF may mediate salt tolerance in 
teleosts. Intraarterial injections of trout heart extracts 
or synthetic ANP in FW trout increased arterial blood 
pressure. The pressor response was slower in onset and of 
longer duration than equipotent pressor injections of 
catecholamines and is thought to be the result of a direct 
effect of the hormone on the vasculature (Duff and Olson
1986). Olson and Meisheri (1989) in contrast demonstrated 
ANF injection relaxed FW trout blood vessels. Eel ANP also 
decreased aortic pressure of conscious eels in a dose 
dependent manner (Takei et al, 1989) and ANP has been shown 
to vasodilate preconstricted perfused gills of trout and the 
marine teleost Opsanus beta (Olson and Meisheri, 1989; Evans 
et al, 1989). Extracts from Opsanus beta atria and 
ventricles also produced dilation of aortic rings with the 
ventricular extracts proving more potent (Evans et al,
1989).
Peptides isolated from the eel and Gila atraria were 
found to be natriuretic (Takei et al, 1989; Westenfelder et 
al, 1988) and also diuretic in the latter case. Synthetic 
ANP and trout ventricular extracts produced increased sodium 
and chloride secretion, but only a mild diuresis in the 
rainbow trout (Duff and Olson, 1986). In the intestine 
atriopeptin III has been found to inhibit the Na-K-2C1 
transport system in SW flounder (O’Grady et al, 1985), 
however the opercular epithelium did not respond to ANP.
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Killifish operculum however did respond to ANP and chloride 
transport was stimulated in both FW and SW adapted fish 
(O’Grady et al, 1985). ANP was found to have no effect on 
gill permeability to water in trout vitro (Olson and
Meisheri 1989), however receptor binding to chloride cells 
has been demonstrated in both FW and SW adapted European 
eels ( Broadhead et al, 1989 ). ANP has been shown to have a 
steriodogenic effect, producing increased plasma levels of 
cortisol in flounder (Reid-Arnold and Balment, personal 
communication).
1.4,9 Renin-Angiotensin System in Teleosts
Most, but not all teleosts possess the renin secreting 
granular epithelioid cells and renin-like pressor activity 
has been demonstrated in several marine teleosts, including 
those with aglomerular (Mizogami et al, 1968) as well as 
glomerular kidneys (Taylor, 1977). Renal renin
concentrations are generally higher in FW than SW teleosts 
(Capelli et al, 1970; Mizogami et al, 1968) and 
Christensen et al (1982) have reported that FW salmon have 
more granular epitheloid cells than those in SW. Plasma 
renin concentrations were double in SW European eels, than 
in FW and increased when transferred from FW to SW 
(Henderson et al, 1976). Angiotensin II levels were also 
greater in SW adapted European eels (3598.8+780.8pg.ml) 
compared with those in FW (192.0+63.2pg/ml) (Henderson et 
al, 1986). Plasma renin activity decreased in Anguilla 
rostrata transferred from SW to FW, but also decreased in 
Japanese eels transferred from FW to SW (Sokabe et al.
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1966). Sokabe (1968) also noted reduced renal renin content 
in Tilapia mossambica on FW adaptation, however Malvin and 
Vander (1967) were unable to detect any change. Nishimura 
et al (1976) found no change in plasma renin of the 
aglomerular toadfish Opsanus tau when adapted from 50 to 5% 
SW, however Capelli et al (1970) found increased renin 
activity in decreased salinity. From studies on the rainbow 
trout, Bailey and Randall (1981) have postulated that All 
reacts directly on renin producing cells to inhibit renin 
release by a negative feedback mechanism, and that a 
baroreceptor response is responsible for renin secretion in 
fish.
Conversion of AI to All has not been demonstrated 
directly in fish. Indirect evidence includes the fact that 
ACE inhibitors abolished the pressor response to AI and not 
All in the American eel (Nishimura et al, 1978). The 
inhibitors also produced sustained hypotension in the 
toadfish (Nishimura et al, 1979) and decreased the drinking 
rate of killifish (Malvin et al, 1980). Increased drinking 
in response to AI by the euryhaline flounder was abolished 
by Captopril (an ACE inhibitor) (Carrick and Balment, 1983). 
This inhibitor also reduced raised drinking rates of FW carp 
induced by AI, however All administration restored the 
increased drinking rate (Perrott and Balment, 1985). Gills 
could play an important role in fish AI activation since 
their function is similar to mammalian lungs, which convert 
80% AI to All, in that they receive the entire cardiac 
output and have an extensive vascular surface area. Studies
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by Galardy et al (1984) support this concept as gills and 
Corpuscles of Stannius (C.S) exhibited the greatest ACE 
activity of tissues tested. Levels were barely detectable 
in skeletal muscle, liver and kidney.
Corpuscles of Stannius of some fish produce a renin
like presser substance and C.S. extracts have been shown to
produce elevated blood pressure in the rat and eel (Sokabe
et al, 1970). An All - like substance was formed following
incubation of salmon C.S. extracts with homologous plasma
(Sokabe et al, 1970) and incubation of salmon C.S. or kidney
1 5  9produced two angiotensin sequences - asp , val , asn and 
1 5  9asn , val , asn in a ratio of 2:1 (Takemoto et al, 1983). 
Angiotensin substances generated by incubation of carp or 
goosefish C.S. with homologous plasma produced a dose 
related hypocalcaemia in a killifish bioassay. However 
synthetic human All and angiotensins generated by incubation 
of carp or eel kidney with homologous plasma produced 
significant hypercalcaemia in the bioassay (Pang et al, 
1981). Chester-Jones et al (1956) also reported significant 
angiotensinase activity in C.S. extracts, but were unable to 
demonstrate an angiotensin like pressor substance following 
incubation of C.S. extracts with ox renin substrate.
It is unknown whether the RAS evolved primarily as a 
dipsogenic hormone (Malvin et al, 1980), as a regulator of 
blood pressure (Nishimura and Sawyer, 1976) or to produce 
renal effects (Henderson et al, 1981).
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1.4.9a Renal Effects of the RAS
It has been suggested that the decreased renal renin 
content of SW adapted fish may be involved in the reduction 
of GFR and urine volume which occurs in euryhaline teleost 
transferred from FW to SW. Plasma renin activity of the 
Japanese eel however, has been shown to increase for the 
first 24 hours following SW transfer in spite of decreased 
GFR and urine volume (Sokabe, 1968). Therefore it appears 
that changes in environmental salinity may only temporarily 
affect plasma renin levels in some euryhaline species.
In both FW and SW adapted trout, Captopril infusion 
doubled GFR, urine production rates and tubular transport 
maxima for glucose (TMG), without altering plasma 
composition (Kenyon et al, 1985).
Changes in nephrons similar to those seen on SW 
adaptation were observed in All infused trout. These were a 
reduction in the number of filtering nephrons and an 
increase in the number not perfused in FW trout. In SW 
trout All increased the number of nephrons not perfused and
decreased the number not filtering (Brown et al, 1980a).
1 5Synthetic asn ,val -All and semipurified eel angiotensins 
increased urine flow, inulin clearance, sodium and potassium 
excretion to the same extent and dose-dependently, when 
infused intraarterially into FW adapted American eels, 
(Nishimura and Sawyer, 1976). It was also noted that the 
increased GFR seen on infusion of FW adapted eels with AII- 
amide and semipurified eel angiotensins produced the 
diuresis, but only after clearly vasopressor doses of the
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hormone. The marked kaliuresis and natriuresis were also 
found to follow the diuresis (Nishimura and Sawyer, 1976),
1.4.9b Pressor Effects of the RAS
Partially purified eel and rat renins produced a
prolonged pressor response in intact and hypophysectomised
European eels and in nephrectomised rats (Henderson et al,
1 51976) and synthetic asn ,val -All and semipurified eel 
angiotensin increased blood pressure in FW adapted American 
eels (Nishimura and Sawyer, 1976). Angiotensin also 
produced a pressor response in intact, hypophysectomised and 
C.S. lacking eels (Anguilla anguilla L) (Henderson et al,
1976) and Gray and Brown (1985) observed a pressor response 
in All infused rainbow trout. Sar-AII produced neither an 
agonistic nor antagonistic response on blood pressure and an 
ACE inhibitor inhibited vasopressor responses to eel 
angiotensin I in American eels (Nishimura et al, 1978).
1.4.9c Dipsogenic Activity of the RAS
Transfer of Anguilla japonica to SW induced drinking 
after 15 minutes and increased plasma angiotensin after 2 
hours (Okawara et al, 1987). Intraarterial injections of 
synthetic All and semipurified eel angiotensins accelerated 
drinking in water replete FW eels and dehydrated SW eels 
(Takei et al, 1979). Exogenous All stimulated drinking in 
two marine teleosts the long horned sculpin and the 
flounder, but had no effect on 3 FW species studied - the 
common goldfish, mottled sculpin and the common shiner 
(Beasley et al, 1986). The high rate of drinking seen in SW
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adapted flounder was associated with increased plasma 
chloride and osmotic concentrations. This dipsogenic effect 
appeared to rely on the RAS since it was abolished by 
simultaneous Captopril administration (Balment and Carrick, 
1985). Captopril also blunted the response of increased 
drinking by FW carp on AI administration, with exogenous All 
producing recovery (Perrott and Balment, 1985). In the 
killifish sar^,ala^-AII competitively inhibits All induced 
and enhanced drinking during acute SW transfer (Malvin et 
al, 1980).
It has been suggested that baro- or volume receptors 
involved in the control of drinking may be located proximal 
to the branchial arteries (Hirano and Hasegawa, 1984).
Although some exceptions exist it is generally 
concluded that a drinking response to All is a 
characteristic of fish which encounter water more hypertonic 
than their typical residence (Kobayashi et al, 1983).
1.4.9d Interaction of the RAS with other hormones 
involved in osmoregulation
The RAS can also influence secretion or synthesis of
other hormones which are important for hydromineral
homeostasis. Intravenous injection of a large pressor dose 
1 5of asn ,val -All or an eel renin preparation into 
chronically catheterised hypophysectomised or intact FW eels 
increased plasma cortisol levels (Henderson et al, 1976).
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Nishimura et al, (1976) also found a concomitant increase in 
plasma cortisol on eel and rat renin administration of 
intact and hypophysectomised eels. These authors found no 
clear correlation between plasma renin and plasma cortisol. 
Captopril did not effect electrolyte concentrations in SW 
adapted eels, however it doubled plasma cortisol levels in 
SW and decreased them in FW eels (Kenyon et al, 1985). All 
administration produced a transitory increase in plasma 
cortisol of free swimming flounder (Balment et al, 1987).
Exogenous administration of All in FW eels increased 
plasma AVT concentrations which in turn reduced renin 
levels. This interplay was not observed in SW adapted eels 
(Henderson et al, 1986).
A considerable portion of the vasopressor effect of 
angiotensin is indirect in nonmammalian species, being 
mediated by catecholamines, possible released from 
adrenergic nerve endings and/or the adrenal medulla (Carroll 
and Opdyke, 1982).
For any hormone to exert its effect on a particular 
tissue or cell its presence must be transformed into an 
intracellular signal. This is achieved by interaction with 
specific hormone receptors.
1.5 Hormone Receptors
Hormone receptors are protein macromolecules located on 
the plasma membrane or within the cell, which bind hormones 
with great specificity and high affinity and transduce 
agonist activity through a sequence of reactions into an
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altered function of the target cell. Hormone binding can 
usually be described by the following equations
R + H [RH]
Kg = [R] [H][RH]
where R and H are the respective concentrations of free 
receptor and hormone and [RH] is the concentration of the 
receptor hormone complex. is the dissociation constant
and is a measure of the affinity of the receptor for the 
hormone.
Indications that a hormone action is receptor mediated 
include organ and structural specificity, saturation, 
evidence of competitive inhibition and reduced responses in 
some tissues on repeated hormone administration. The 
response of a cell or tissue to specific hormones is 
dictated by the particular receptors it possesses and the 
intracellular reactions initiated by the binding of any one 
hormone to its receptor.
Steroids interact with receptors in the nucleus or 
cytosol to form complexes that accumulate in the nucleus. 
These complexes can bind regulatory DNA sequences and alter 
transcription rates of adjacent genes.
The binding of ligands to many cell surfaces receptors 
activates an enzyme which generates an increase in the 
concentration of an intracellular signalling compound, 
termed a second messenger, often initiating a cascade 
system. Second messenger molecules include cAMP, cGMP and
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inositol phosphates, with changes in intracellular calcium 
concentration also acting as a mediator. The systems 
initiated by these molecules and ions can be found in figs
1.5-1.8.
1.5.1 Techniques
Receptor binding has to be specific both in terms that 
it can be prevented by addition of unlabelled hormone and 
that it cannot be prevented by addition of any hormones not 
known to interact with this receptor.
One of the purposes of carrying out binding studies is 
to determine both affinity and abundance of specific sites 
in a membrane, that is the steady state kinetics of the 
binding process. Radioreceptor assays are radioligand 
assays which measure displacement of the specific binding of 
tracer amounts of labelled hormone from receptor sites by 
unlabelled hormone, during an incubation period of time long 
enough to establish equilibrium binding. The amount of 
labelled hormone bound at each hormone concentration is 
determined by centrifugal or filtration methods of 
separation. This type of assay was first introduced by
198Lefkowitz et al (1970) using I-ACTH as a tracer to 
measure levels of ACTH in serum. The criteria used for 
developing radioreceptor assays are the same for hormone 
receptor binding. However disadvantages are that artifacts 
may arise suggesting specific binding sites, but which may 
not be true receptors. The major advantage of radioligand
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Fig 1,5 G-protein mediated activation and
inactivation of adenylate cyclase ( from 
Gilman, 1984).
Fig 1.6 Guanylate cyclase stimulation, releasing the
second messenger cGMP. (adapted from Maimer 
et al, 1988).
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Fig 1,7 Second messengers in the inositol-lipid
signalling pathway (from Darnell et al,
1990).
Fig 1.8 Generation of the second messenger inositol
1,4,5 triphosphate (IPg) and 1,2 
diacylglycerol (DG) from phosphatidylinositol
4,5-bisphosphate (from Darnell et al, 1990).
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receptor assays is the ability of receptors to recognise the 
molecular peptide hormones, rather than antibodies 
recognising conformations other than those responsible for 
biological activity in radioimmunoassays. (Catt and Dufau,
1977),
Scatchard plots (Scatchard, 1949) which can often 
indicate secondary site presence and cooperativity may be 
used to analyse results. This plot is based on the 
equation.
1 = zl (B-n)
F
where B = concentration of hormone boundF = concentration of free hormone= equilibrium dissociation constant n = number of binding sites
A number of assumptions are made when Scatchard
analysis is performed (Bolander, 1989):-
1. the labelled hormone is biologically identical to the 
native hormone.
2. the labelled hormone is homogenous
3. receptors are homogenous
4. receptors act independently - some can exhibit negative 
cooperativity
5. the receptor is unoccupied. Occupied receptors are 
said to be "masked" and an inability to bind the 
labelled hormone would result in an under estimation of 
n (Kelly et al, 1979).
6. the number of receptor sites remains constant during 
incubation
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7. unbound hormone is equal to free hormone
8. the reaction is fully reversible throughout duration of 
the incubation.
9. the reaction is at equilibrium. This assumption also 
entails other assumptions.
a. both the hormone and receptor are stable
b. the reaction is reversible
c. equilibrium is not perturbed by separation of bound and 
free hormone
Basically, the Scatchard transformation represents 
ligand interaction with a single population of binding 
sites, via a simple reversible bimolecular reaction. A plot 
of B/F against B yields a straight line of slope = and
an X-intercept equal to n. Curvilinear Scatchard plots 
indicate complex binding phenomena or technical artifacts, 
and upwardly concave plots suggest negative cooperativity, 
multiple binding sites or multiple affinities of the same 
receptor. Scatchard plots indicating the existence of two 
receptors may be separated into two individual plots, 
enabling estimation of the affinities and concentrations of 
each population (Barnett et al, 1978). This evaluation is 
based on the premise that the ligand interacts independently 
with the two sites and that binding to the high affinity 
site is saturated before binding to the low affinity site 
(Nahorski, 1981).
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1.5.2 Fish Hormone Receptors
Receptor populations for hormones have not been 
extensively studied in fish tissue preparations. However 
some receptor types and locations are listed in Table 1.4, 
These include receptors for peptide hormones, the steroid 
hormone cortisol, glucocorticoids, and the thyroid hormone 
T3. The majority of studies are limited to brain, gills and 
liver. Insulin receptors have been demonstrated in brains 
of humpback salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) and lamprey 
(Lampetra fluviatilis) (Leibush, 1984), and glucocorticoid 
receptors in the gills of trout (Salmo gairdneri) and 
American eels (Anguilla rostrata) (Sandor et al, 1984). 
Liver studies centre on GH receptors, with binding sites 
located in Salmo gairdneri, Tilapia, goby (Gillichthys 
mirabilis) and salmon (Oncorhynchus tschaytscha) (Fryer, 
1979). Receptors for adenosine have been identified in the 
brain of Sebastolobus altevelis and alascanus (Murray and 
Siebenaller, 1987).
Second messenger systems, in fish have also been rarely 
investigated, although the presence of adenylate cyclase 
activity in the gills of rainbow trout is well documented 
(Guibbolini and Lahlou, 1987 a, b, c). cAMP has also been 
shown to enhance steroid production from the interrenal of 
Coho salmon (Patino et al, 1986) and both cAMP and cGMP 
produce dose dependent increases in 1 -hydroxycorticosterone 
production from the perifused dogfish (Scyliorhinus 
canicula) interrenal gland (Armour, 1990 personal 
communication). cAMP has also been shown to stimulate
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oxygen consumption and secretion of hypertonic saline by the
dogfish rectal gland (Simpson and Sargent, 1985) although
forskolin and cAMP inhibited incorporation of 
32[ P]orthophosphate into phospholipids. Forskolin also 
produced a dose dependent dispersion of pigment within 
leucophores of the teleost Oryzias latipes, suggesting cAMP 
acts as a second messenger in this response (Namoto and 
Yamada, 1987).
The subject and aims of this thesis were
1. to carry out initial whole animal studies on the
physiological actions of angiotensin II, in selected 
euryhaline teleost species.
2. to examine the binding of angiotensin II in various
tissues of the European eel (Anguilla anguilla L.).
3. to develop a specific radioreceptor assay for 
angiotensin II.
4. to utilise the radioreceptor assay to determine the
number, affinity and specificity of angiotensin II 
receptors.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Materials - see table 2.1.
2.1.1 Animals
Eels, Anguilla anguilla L. were supplied by both Mr. 
Hamish Wilson, Kirkbank, Kelso, and Dr. D. Trudgill, 
Newraill, Blairgowrie and were housed in the Gatty aquarium 
either in aerated running fresh water ( FW eels) or 100% 
running seawater (SW eels). Plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) 
and dab (Limanda limanda) were provided by the Gatty Marine 
Lab specimen supply service and kept in seawater in the 
aquarium. All fish except those eels in seawater were 
stored short term and all were starved. The lighting regime 
was 10 light : 14 dark.
2.2 Cannulation of Blood Vessels
Eels were anaesthetised by immersion in fresh water or 
seawater containing 0.5% MS222 until cessation of breathing 
and loss of muscular tone. Maintenance of anaesthesia 
during surgery was achieved by irrigation of the gills with 
MS222 anaesthetic. A mid-ventral incision from the left of 
the heart to the posterior end of the liver exposed the 
pneumogastric artery and a branch of the splenic vein into 
which PE50 cannulae were inserted and secured to the body 
wall. The incision was closed by a running silk suture and 
fish were allowed 24hrs. recovery prior to study. The 
splenic cannula allowed intravenous (i.v.) injections and 
the pneumogastric artery the monitoring of blood pressure.
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Plaice and dab were cannulated via the caudal artery and 
vein.
2.3 Blood Pressure Studies
Injections (i.v.) of O-lOOng/kg ile^-AII and 0.5mg/kg
papaverine were administered to SW eels. O-lOOng/kg body
5 5weight each of ile - and val -All and 0.5mg/kg papaverine 
were injected intramuscularly (i.m.) into plaice. 0-
lOOng/kg ile^-AII, 0-50ng/kg val^-AII were injected i.m.
into dab and 0.5mg/100g papaverine as a bolus dose. Blood 
pressure was monitored via the pneumogastric artery in SW 
eels and the caudal artery in plaice and dab, using an
Elcomatic EM750 pressure transducer and a George Washington 
400 MD/4 pen recorder.
2.4 Drinking Rate Studies
Fish drinking rate determinations, a modification of the
method of Garrick and Balment (1983), involved placing SW
eels in 35 litres of seawater and plaice and dab in 25
51litres containing lOuCi/litre Cr-EDTA for 6 hr periods.
5 550ng/kg each of ile - and val -All, lOOug/lOOg Captopril or
0.5mg/kg papaverine were injected i.v. in 200ul 0.6% saline
(which also acted as a control) to SW eels and 0.3mg/kg 
5 5ile - and val -All, 50mg/kg Captopril or lOmg/kg papaverine
also in 200ul 0.6% saline i.m. into plaice and dab. Blood
samples were removed from the caudal blood sinus, fish
killed and guts removed after ligature at both ends. Gut
51contents were counted for Or activity on a Canberra- 
Packard Minaxi Auto Gamma R5000 series counter. Samples of
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51seawater containing Cr were also counted. Drinking rates
were estimated using the following calculation -
Drinking Rate = C ml/hrMxT
C = total counts incorporated into gut M = concentration of bathing medium T = time in tracer containing medium
Plasma chloride concentrations were evaluated using a
Corning chloride analyser model 925.
1952.5 I-AII Tissue/Plasma Ratios
Tissue/plasma ratios were estimated by i.v. injection 
125of lOuCi/kg I-AII into seawater eels. Blood and tissue 
samples were removed after 20 mins, tissue washed, weighed 
and counted on a Gamma counter.
2.6 Isolation of Eel Myocytes
Atria and ventricles were removed and washed 3 times in 
heparinised (0.53mU/ml), calcium free, EMEM pH 7.6 (NaHC03 
used to achieve pH if necessary). Tissue was then minced 
into c 2mm pieces in fresh EMEM on ice and divided into 
10ml siliconised centrifuge tubes containing approx. 0.25g 
tissue each. 2ml EMEM/0.1% collagenase was added and tubes 
shaken for 5 mins at room temperature, followed by 
centrifugation at 50g for 5 mins. Supernatants were 
separated and retained. This was repeated until muscle 
blocks had dispersed (4-5 times) and supernatants were 
reserved at each stage. Pooled supernatants were
centrifuged at SOOg using an MSE Mistral 3000, for 5 mins at 
4°C, with resuspension of pellets in EMEM containing 66ug/ral
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deoxyribonuclease 1 and lOOul/ml STI. A large bore pipette 
was used to mechanically disperse tissue by gentle pipetting 
approx, 50 times followed by agitation for 20 mins and 
centrifugation for 5 mins. This last
centrifugation/resuspension step was repeated and all 
supernatants kept. Centrifugation was for 5 mins at 1200g 
and 4°C, with resuspension of pellets in EMEM containing 
DNAase and STI, followed by filtration through a three stage 
Swinnex filter (250, 125 and 74uM nylon mesh). Cell numbers 
were assessed using a haemocytometer and 80% were found to 
be myocytes and cell viability checked using trypan blue 
exclusion. Cells were resuspended in EMEM plus calcium to a 
concentration of 10 million cells/tube, for assay. Myocytes 
were incubated in the absence and presence of 1. OnM and 
lO.OnM All for 30 minutes at room temperature in a final 
incubation volume of 400ul.
2.7 Radioimmunoassay for Atrial Natriuretic Peptide
ANP standard (alpha-human-ANP) was reconstituted in
1.0ml radioimmunoassay (RIA) buffer containing triton X -
100 and rabbit anti ANP serum was reconsitituted in 13.0ml
of RIA buffer and both solutions stored on ice. Standards
were prepared by serial dilution and ranged from l-128pg
ANP/lOOul with unknown samples also of a volume of lOOul.
Addition of lOOul primary antibody (rabbit anti ANP) was
125made to the standard and incubated overnight. I-ANP was
reconstituted in 13.0ml RIA buffer (approx. 20,OOOcpm/lOOul) 
and lOOul added to each RIA tube followed by overnight 
incubation at 4°C. Goat anti-rabbit IgG serum (GARGG) and
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normal rabbit serum (NRS) were both reconstituted with 
13.0ml RIA buffer and lOOul of each added to every RIA tube, 
followed by incubation at room temperature for 2 hr s. 
Separation was with 0.5ml RIA buffer and centrifugation 
using an MSE Mistral 3000, at 1700g for 20 mins. 
Supernatants were aspirated off and samples counted on a 
gamma counter.
2. 8 Preparation of Tissue Membrane Fraction
Eel tissue membranes were prepared as described by a 
modification of the method of Cuatrecasas (1972). Eels 
(200“500g) were decapitated, livers removed, weighed and 
placed on ice and homogenised at 0-4°C in a ratio of 40-50g 
tissue per 250ml 0.25M sucrose (ice-cold) using a Polytron 
(model PT-1035, Kinematica, Switzerland) at setting 7 for 30 
sec. The following centrifugation steps employed the use of 
either a Beckman, model J2-21M/E (Beckman Instruments Inc. 
Palo Alto, California) with the JA20 rotor or a MSE 25 High 
Speed centrifuge (MSE, Crawley, Sussex) using the 6xl00ml 
(59582) head, with 50ml or 100ml polycarbonate tubes 
respectively. All steps were carried out at 4°C.
Homogenate was centrifuged at lOOg for 10 mins, pellet 
discarded, resulting supernatant recentrifuged for 1 hr at 
12000g and pellet discarded. The decanted supernatant was 
adjusted to O.IM NaCl/0.2mM MgSO^ (per 100ml add 5.3ml of 2M 
NaCl/4mM MgSO^ in 0.25M sucrose) and centrifuged at 
40,000g for Ihr followed by removal of the supernatant. The 
membrane pellet formed was washed by resuspension in 100ml 
of 50mM Tris buffer (pH 7.0) using a teflon glass
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homogeniser, and centrifuged at 40,000g for Ihr. This last 
step was repeated. The final pellet was suspended in 50mM 
Tris buffer to a tissue concentration of 5g/ml giving an 
average protein concentration of 3.5rag/ml and CaClg added 
to a final concentration of 25mM. The preparation was then 
frozen and stored overnight at -20°C for assay the next day.
2.9. Angiotensin II receptor Assay
This technique is based on the method by McQueen et al
(1984). Membrane preparation was thawed at room temperature,
and kept on ice with gentle shaking to suspend membrane
material evenly, 0.2ml aliquots were transferred to
microcentrifuge tubes - all assay tubes and reagents were
handled on ice prior to incubation. Labelled and unlabelled
All were stored in acid ethanol (375ml ethanol, 125ml H^O,
7.5ml cone HCL) and prepared for assay in either 50mM
Tris/1%BSA/1% bacitracin pH 7.4 or 50mM Tris containing
10 ^M amastatin. The former buffer was stored 10-fold
concentrated at -20°C and diluted daily for peptide
preparation and the latter was made up fresh daily. Serial
2-fold dilutions of All ranged from 1.56uM to 800uM and
0.1ml volumes transferred for incubation. 2.4mM All was
required to estimate non specific binding (MSB). Other
peptides e.g. AI and bradykinin used in displacement curves,
instead of unlabelled All (see table 2.2) were added in
similar concentrations, with the membrane preparation and
125labelled All remaining unchanged. I-AII supplied by
Amersham had a specific activity (S.A.) of between 1223 and 
2200Ci/mMol, and that provided by Sheffield University
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approx. 653Ci/mMol. 0.1ml aliquots containing approx. lOOpM 
125 I-AII (around 250pM in the Sheffield case) were added to 
the incubation mixture.
The reaction mixture therefore comprised:
0.4ml Tris/NaCl + 0.5% BSA + 0.5% bacitracin
0.72mg of membrane protein 
19 5approx. 25pM I-AII
0,0.39, 0.78, ----100,200uM unlabelled All
5All All peptides utilised were of the ile sequence
unless stated. Incubation was at 22°C for Ihr with
termination by removal of samples onto ice followed by the
immediate addition of 1ml ice-cold 50mM Tris (pH 7.0) and
centrifugation at 1300g at 4°C for 10 mins to separate bound
and free radioactivity. Supernatants were removed by
125aspiration and pellets counted for I activity for 1 min 
in a Canberra Packard Gamma counter (microcentrifuge tubes 
were placed inside pony vials for counting).
2.10 Protein Determinations
Protein concentrations of the membrane preparation 
followed Bradford (1976). lOOmg Coomassie blue G250 was
dissolved in 50ml 95% ethanol and 100ml 85% w/v
orthophosphoric acid and made up to 1 litre final volume 
with distilled water. 3ml of a 1:2 dilution of the assay 
buffer was added per lOOul standard (O-lOOug BSA) or sample. 
The blue colour produced was measured using a Cecil CE599 
Universal automatic scanning spectrophotometer (Cecil
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Instruments, Cambridge) at 595nm (the colour is stable for 
10~60mins).
2.11 Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)
Solvent system: 3%v/v ammonium hydroxide: butan-2-ol
(35:105, v/v). 50ul portions of unbound labelled peptide
(supernatant from the separation spin during receptor 
assay) were spotted on individual lanes of the TLC plates. 
Plates were then placed in a tank containing the solvent 
system. Solvent was allowed to migrate for around 4hrs or 
until it had reached 12cm. 1cm bands were removed from the 
origin to the solvent front for measurement of 
radioactivity.
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3.0 RESULTS
3.1 PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES INVOLVING ANGIOTENSIN II
3.1.1 Blood Pressure Studies
5In SW eels ile -All raised blood pressure by 5.3mmHg on 
injection of 10 and 50ng/kg doses and a further increase of 
8mmHg was induced by lOOng/kg ile^-AII (fig 3.1.1a). Val^- 
AII did not have equivalent potency, only producing maximum 
increases of 4mm Hg over the range 0.5-100ng/kg tested. 
Papaverine injection (0.5mg/kg) produced a reduction in 
blood pressure of 10.3mmHg, 10 minutes post injection and a
further decrease of 2mmHg at 20min following injection into 
SW eels. Recovery began at 30 minutes and was almost 
complete at 90 minutes, at 1.3mmHg below resting blood 
pressure levels.
Both sequences of All peptide increased plaice blood 
pressure (fig 3.1.1b) with maximum increments of 8.0 (60, 
lOOng/kg) and 9.0mmHg (50ng/kg) for the ile^ and val^
5structures respectively. However, val -All does appear to
have a greater effect in that blood pressure was
consistently higher over the doses 5-50ng/kg than in 
5equivalent ile -All injected fish. Papaverine treatment 
again lowered blood pressure by 6.2 and 8.2mmHg, 15 and 30 
minutes post injection, respectively. Recovery began at 45 
mins and was almost complete at 90 minutes.
5 5lie and val -All again evoke similar maximum responses 
on blood pressure of dab (fig 3.1.1c), with increases of 9.3
5and 9.5mmHg respectively. However, as in plaice, val -All
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3.1.1 BLOOD PRESSURE STUDIES
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Blood Pressure Studies in SW EelsFig 3.1.1a
i.v. injections of 0.5mg/100g papaverine (pap) and 0-
lOOng/kg bodyweight ile -angiotensin II (ile -All) were
administered to SW eels. Blood pressure was monitored for
90mins, at 10-15min intervals post papaverine injection.
results are mean values from 3 fish. Control injections
consisted of equivalent volumes of 0.5% saline.
SW Eel
Pap
Time (mins)
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Fig 3.1.1b Blood Pressure Studies in Plaice
i.v. injections of 0.5mg/Kg papaverine (pap), 0- 
lOOng/kg ile -All, O-lOOng/kg val -angiotension II were 
administered to plaice. Blood pressure was monitored, and 
for 90 minutes post injection of papaverine. Results are 
mean values from 3 fish.
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3.1.1c Blood Pressure Studies in Dab
5Papaverine (pap) (0.5mg/100g) as a bolus does and ile -
5All (O-lOOng.kg) i.v. were injected into dab, val -All (o- 
50ng/kg) was injected i.v. Results are means of 3 (pap and 
ile^-AII) and 2 fish (val^-AII).
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appears to achieve this equivalent increment in blood
pressure at a lower dose of 20ng/kg compared with lOOng/kg 
5ile -All. Papaverine produced a similar blood pressure 
profile to those of eels and plaice, with blood pressure 
reduced by 7.3mmHg at 15 and 30 minutes respectively, 
following injection, proceeded by recovery to control values 
at 90 minutes.
3.1.2 DRINKING RATE STUDIES
Basal drinking rates of SW eels (3.1.2a) were 
0.10+0.03ml/100g/hr and basal plasma chloride was 130+ 
3mmol/l. Neither drinking rate nor plasma chloride
concentrations were markedly affected by Captopril injection
( lOOug/lOOg). However, both sequences of All increased
5 5drinking rates, ile -All 3-fold and val -All by greater than
2-fold to 0.31+0.02 and 0.25+0.0ml/100g/hr respectively (p <
0.01). Plasma chloride concentration was unaffected by
5 5val -All, but ile -All increased levels to 142mmol/l (p <
0.01). Papaverine injection resulted in the greatest
enhancement of drinking rate creating a 4-fold increase to
0.39+0.06 ml/lOOg/hr over basal (p < 0.01) and also
generated a significant increase in plasma chloride to
139+4mmol/l, p < 0.01.
Basal drinking rates of plaice (fig 3.1.2b) were 
0.24+.03 ml/lOOg/hr and resting plasma chloride
5concentrations were 152+2mmol/l. lie -All caused slight
increases over basal to 0.28+0.03ml/100g/hr in drinking and
to 155+5mmol/l for chloride concentrations (this was not
5significant). However, val -All appeared to have a more
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Fig 3.1.2a Drinking Rate Studies and Associated Plasma
Chloride Concentrations in SW Eels
Drinking rates and plasma chloride concentrations were
determined after i.v. injection of 200ul 0.6% saline
5 . . 5(vehicle and control), 50ng/kg ile -angiotensin II (ile -
All) and val^-angiotensin II (val^-AII), lOOug/lOOg 
Captopril (Capt) and 0.5mg/kg papaverine (pap) 1 , 5, 4, and
8 SW eels, respectively. Significant difference from 
controls are indicated by **p < 0.01 (Mann-Whitney U test).
SW Eel *  *
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Fig 3.1.2b Drinking Rate Studies and Associated Plasma
Chloride concentrations in Plaice
Drinking rates and plasma chloride concentrations were
determined after i.m. injections of 200ul 0.6% saline
5 5(vehicle and control) 0.3mg/kg ile and val angiotensinll 
(ile^- and val^-AII), 50mg/kg Captopril (Capt) and lOmg/kg 
papaverine (pap) to 8, 5, 10, 9 and 6 plaice, respectively
Significant difference from controls are indicated by **p < 
0.01 (Mann-Whitney U test).
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Fig 3.1.2c Drinking Rate Studies and Associated Plasma
Chloride concentrations in Dab 
Drinking rates and plasma chloride concentrations were
determined after i.m. injections of 200ul 0.6% saline
5 5(vehicle and control) 0.3mg/kg ile - and val -
5 5angiotensin II (ile - and val -All), 50mg/kg Captopril 
(Capt) and lOmg/kg papaverine (pap) to 7, 4, 7, 4 and 6 dab 
respectively. Significant difference from controls are 
indicated by *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01 (Mann-Whitney U test).
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potent action enhancing drinking to 0.41+0.02ml/100glhr and 
plasma chloride concentration to 170+4mmol/l ( p < 0.01).
Papaverine also augmented drinking rate and plasma chloride 
concentration to 0.48+0.02ml/100g/hr and 163+5mmol/l 
respectively (p < 0.01), and Captopril reduced drinking
rates and plasma chloride levels to 0.11+0.03ral/100g/hr and 
144 + lmmol/l respectively,( p < 0.01).
5Neither ile -All nor Captopril had any significant 
effect on dab drinking (fig 3.1.2c), rates being 0.37+0.09 
and 0.32+0.03ml/100g/hr respectively, in relation to the 
basal rate of 0.36+0.07ml/100g/lhr. Val^-AII and papaverine 
both elevated drinking rates to 0.43+0.03 (p < 0.05) and 
0.58+0.07ml/100g/hr (p < 0.01), respectively. None of the 
test substances resulted in any major deviance from basal 
plasma chloride concentrations all ranging between 152+3 to 
158+2mmol/l compared to a basal level of 154+4mmol/l.
Tracer degradation was estimated by counting blood 
samples and distal gut sections. Low values (less than 5% 
in total) indicate neglible breakdown and therefore minimal 
loss of chromium anally.
Fig 3.1.3 Effect of Angiotensin II on Eel Myocyte ANP 
Release
Effect of All on ANP release during 30 minute 
incubation of isolated eel myocytes was investigated (fig 
3.1.3). ANP secretion was similar in FW atrial, FW 
ventricular and SW ventricular myocytes, however control 
levels were higher in SW atrial myocytes. l.OnM All
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Fig 3.1.3. Effect of Angiotensin II on Eel Myocyte ANP
Release
Incubations of eel ventricular and atrial myocytes (10^
cells/tube) in the absence (control) and presence of l.OnM
5 5and lO.OnM val -angiotensin II (val -All). Results indicate
ANP release during SOmin incubations. Incubations and ANP
determinations were performed in duplicate.
FW EelAtria Ventricle30
2 5 .
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increased ANP production over control in all cases except FW 
eel atrial myocytes. Ventricular ANP release was greater 
than atrial for both FW and SW eels following l.OnM ATI 
administration. lO.OnM All also increased ANP secretion, 
over control, in all cases, with production being relatively 
constant between the two preparations from each fish. With 
the exception of SW eel ventricular myocytes, lO.OnM All 
produced a greater stimulation of ANP release than l.OnM. 
In all cases, ANP secretion was greater from SW eel that FW 
eel myocytes.
From the physiological effect induced by All it was 
then decided to investigate receptor binding of All in eels, 
also employing the use of the iodinated version of the 
peptide.
3.2 STUDIES TO ASSESS I-ANGIOTENSIN II BINDING
3.2.1 Distribution of 1-AII in Eels
Tissue/plasma ratios in SW eels (fig 3.2.1) indicated
1 o Rliver had the greatest binding of I-AII at 1.43+0.09/ml, 
although kidney, ventricle and brain produced similar 
binding of 1.37+0.12, 1.37+0.14 and 1.3+0.06g/ml,
respectively. I-AII binding was 1.23+0.09 in atria,
0.97+0.09 in spleen and 0.57+0.09g/ml in the gill, but the 
remaining 3 tissues, gut, muscle and pancreas had much lower 
levels of binding at 0.3+0.1, 0.2+0.06 and 0.13+0.06g/ml,
respectively.
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1 ORFig 3.2.1 Distribution of I-AII in SW Eel Tissues
Tissue/plasma ratios of 10 tissues from 3 fish were
estimated in triplicate, 20 minutes after i.v. injection of 
125lOuCi/kg I-AII and expressed as mean + S.E.M.
Tissue/plasma ratio Ccpm]
(/)
g
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3.2.2 Tissue Receptor Binding Studies
Tissue receptor binding studies (Table 3.2.1) showed
125liver again produced greatest specific binding of I-AII
of the FW preparations, with head kidney also resulting in
substantial specific binding. FW gill and spleen also
produced specific binding, but binding in the heart
125preparation was very low and no I-AII was bound
specifically in the FW muscle membrane preparation. SW 
tissue specific receptor binding was greatest in the gill 
although liver was similar. SW spleen produced specific 
binding as did SW head kidney, however no specific binding 
was found in either the SW heart or muscle preparations.
With liver confirmed as a good model tissue in which to 
125investigate I-AII receptor binding in eels, various
aspects of the technique were studied in this tissue to 
validate the receptor assay and enhance specific binding.
3.3 DEVELOPMENT OF AN All RECEPTOR ASSAY
RECEPTOR BINDING AT EACH CENTRIFUGATION STEP DURING FW EEL 
LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATION
The first step involved determination of specific 
binding at each centrifugation step during membrane 
preparation (Table 3.3.1), The membrane component of 
incubations consisted of 200ul of the pellet formed in the 
case of both the lOOOg and 12,000g spins and 200ul of the 
pellet resulting from the remaining centrifugation 
procedures resuspended in appropriate volumes of Tris buffer 
(50mM, pH7.0).
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125Table 3.2. I-AII Binding in Membrane Preparations of
FW and SW Eel Tissues
Membranes were incubated for Ihr at 22°C in the absence
(total) and presence (non-specific) of 600uM All. Specific
binding was calculated by subtracting NSB from total 
125binding. I-AII concentration of the incubation medium
was 21.17pM and 22.63pM for the FW and SW preparations 
respectively. Results indicate duplicate determinations 
from single preparations which varied by less than 10%.
Protein concentrations (mg/ml) of the membrane 
preparations were:-
Liver Gill Head kidney Spleen Heart Muscle 
FW prep 7.25 0.96 55.0 109.5 0.55 0.24
SW prep 7.5 0.84 300.0 42.5 0.74 0.58
Tissue concentrations (wet weight g/ml) of the membrane 
preparations were:-
Liver Gill Head kidney Spleen Heart Muscle 
FW prep 4.82 15.04 5.73 5.17 5.04 5.17
SW prep 4.81 19.1 6.2 9,12 5.74 7.73
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Table 3.3. RECEPTOR BINDING AT EACH CENTRIFUGATION STEP
DURING FW EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATION
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Table 3.3. Receptor Binding at each Centrifugation Step
During FW Eel Membrane Preparation
125Incubation of I-AII (average final conc. 64pM) with 
the pellets produced after each centrifugal operation, for 
Ihr at 22° C in the absence (total) and presence (non­
specific) of 600uM All, n=4. Full experimental details are 
given in the text. Results are expressed as mean + S.E.M.
Average protein concentration of pellets : - 
Step g force [protein] mg/ml
1 1,000 27.272 12,000 29.483 40,000 8,714 40,000 5.005 40,000 3.43
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1 2 ‘ôSpecific binding of I-AII, defined as that not
displaced by 600uM All, was not apparent until after the 
first 40,000g spin which involved precipitation with 
NaCl/MgSO^. This was proceeded by two washes with 50mM Tris 
which increased specific binding by 0.26fmol/mg protein in 
the first case and by 0.46fmol/mg protein after the final 
spin.
ESTIMATION OF NON SPECIFIC BINDING IN LIVER MEMBRANE 
PREPARATIONS
125Non-specific binding of I-AII was estimated using 
600uM, SOOuM and ImM All (fig 3.3.1). Binding was 
1.08+0.14, 1.09+0.13 and 1.09+0.llfmol/mg protein for the 3
concentrations of All respectively in the FW liver 
preparation, with total binding of 1.58+0.12fmol/mg protein. 
Total binding was 1.89+0.35fmol/mg protein in the SW liver 
preparation and binding in the presence of 600uM, SOOuM and 
ImM All was 1.12+0.18, 1.18+0.21 and 1.19+0.22fmol/mg
protein, respectively.
1COMPARISON OF I-AII BINDING ON INCUBATION OF EEL 
LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS AT 4°C vs 22°C
Total and specific binding were both reduced 
considerably by incubation at 4^C compared with 22^C in both 
types of eel (fig 3.3.2), total binding was reduced from 
1.85+0.30 to 1.2+0.27fmol/mg protein and specific binding 
from 0.77+0.11 to 0.2+0.06fmol/mg protein (p < 0.05)(in FW 
eel liver membranes.
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Fig 3.3.1 ESTIMATION OF NON-SPECIFIC BINDING IN BOTH FW
AND SW EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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Fig 3.3.1 Estimation of Non-Specific Binding in Both
FW and SW Eel Liver Membrane Preparations
Liver membrane from 5 FW and 3 SW preparations were
19 5 125incubated with I-angiotensin II ( I-AII) (average final
conc 22.97 pM) in the absence and with the addition of
600uM, SOOuM and ImM concentrations of angiotensin II (All).
Results indicate mean + S.E.M.
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1 oc;Fig 3.3.2 COMPARISON OF I-AII BINDING ON INCUBATION
OF EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATION AT 4^C VS 
22°C.
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125Fig 3.3.2 Comparison o f____ I-AII Binding on Incubation
of Eel Liver Membrane Preparations at 4*^ C VS 
22°C
Incubations were performed at 22°C and 4°C for Ihr in 
the absence and presence of 600uM All to estimate specific 
binding of ^^^I-angiotensin II (^^^I-AII) (mean final 
concentration 22.17pM). Values represent mean + S.E.M. from 
5FW and 4SW preparations, *p < 0.05 as determined by a Mann- 
Whitney U test.
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Total binding decreased from 1.54+0.08 to 
1.09+0.07fmol/mg protein and specific binding was reduced 
from 0.42+0.12 to 0.16+0.05fmol/mg protein on incubation of 
SW eel liver membrane preparations, at 4°C compared to 
22°C. Non-specific binding was relatively constant in both 
preparations.
125I-AII RECEPTOR BINDING ON DILUTION OF EEL LIVER 
MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
125Specific binding of I-AII decreased proportionally 
with decreasing protein concentration of the membrane 
preparation, p < 0.05 (fig 3.3.3). At half protein
concentration of FW preparations, specific binding was 
reduced to 56.9% (0.1+0,05fraol/mg protein) and similarly at
quarter of the protein concentration specific binding 
declined to 28.7% (0.05+0.02fmol/mg protein) that of the
concentrated preparation ( 0.18 + 0.07fmol/mg protein). A SW 
preparation behaved comparably producing reductions in 
specific binding to 36% (0.07fmol/mg protein) and 
12.1%(0.023fmol/mg protein) at the equivalent 1:2 and 1:4 
dilutions.
This trend of diminished binding corresponding with
membrane dilution is not consistent throughout the
experiment. This could be attributed to the fact that at
dilutions of 1:8 and greater (less than 0.57mg protein/ml
preparation), any apparent specific binding is extremely low
125in terms of cpm bound as a percentage of total I-AII
125present during incubation. Mean total binding of I-AII 
is 1.64, 1.30 and 1.14% for the 1:8, 1:16, 1:32 dilutions
82
1 9 5Fig 3.3.3 I-AII RECEPTOR BINDING ON DILUTION OF EEL
LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATION
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195Fig 3.3.3 I-AII Receptor Binding on Dilution of Eel
Liver Membrane Preparation
Liver membrane preparations were diluted serially with
equivalent volumes of 50mM Tris buffer (pH7.0) in the
absence of calcium. Incubations were performed with and
125without 600uM All and with an average final I-angiotensin 
19 5II ( I-AII) concentration of 23.63pM. Values represent 
mean + S.E.M. from 3FW and ISW preparation. Statistical 
analysis was determined using the one way ANOVA method.
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respectively of both eel preparations, compared to 9.11% for
125the concentrated preparation. Mean I-AII binding
apparently not displaced by 600uM All for both eel
19 5preparations is 0.064, 0.052 and 0.046% of total I-AII
available for the 1:8, 1:16 and 1:32 dilutions respectively, 
the equivalent value for the concentrated preparation being 
1.93%.
EFFECT OF CALCIUM ON All RECEPTOR BINDING
Addition of calcium to both FW and SW eel liver
membrane preparations resulted in increased specific binding
125of I-AII (fig 3.3.4a). This binding was maximal at a
calcium concentration of 25mM in both cases and was
appreciably lower, but relatively consistent over the
remaining ion concentrations. 25mM calcium produced an
increase of 59% to 0.81+0.21fmol/mg protein over basal
binding (0.51+0.14fmol/mg protein) and 50, 75 and lOOmM
calcium increased binding in the FW preparation to 0.74+0.2,
0.74+0.17 and 0.75+0.19fmol/mg protein respectively. 25mM
calcium also produced the greatest binding (0.7fmol/mg
protein) in the SW preparation compared to basal
(0.53fmol/mg protein). 50, 75 and lOOmM calcium also
125increased I-AII binding to 0.63, 0.65 and 0.64 fmol/mg
protein, respectively. Non-specific binding was relatively 
consistent across the four calcium concentrations at 0.72- 
0.76fmol/mg protein, but was slightly higher in the 
preparation without calcium at 0.81fmol/mg protein.
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Fig 3.3.4a EFFECT OF CALCIUM ON SPECIFIC RECEPTOR
BINDING IN EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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Fig 3.3.4a Effect of Calcium on Specific Receptor
Binding of Eel Liver Membrane Preparations
Calcium (O-lOOmM) was added to the liver membrane 
preparation immediately prior to incubation in an 
appropriate volume so as not to exceed the normal incubation 
volume of 400ul. ( Ion concentrations refer to that of the
membrane preparation and not of the final incubation
cocktail). Membranes were incubated in the absence and
19 5presence of 600uM All to determine specific binding of I-
125angiotensin II ( I-AII). Results signify mean + S.E.M. 
for 3FW membrane preparations and duplicate determinations 
from ISW preparation which varied by less than 10%.
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125Calcium also appears to increase total I-AII binding
in kidney membranes (fig 3.3.4b). 25mM calcium produced an
increase of 29% to 0.9+0.4fmol/mg protein compared to basal
binding of 0.7+0.28fmol/mg protein. However maximal binding
was attained in this preparation at calcium concentrations
of between 50 and 75mM at 0.93fmol/mg, which corresponds to
an increase of 33% over basal binding. 25mM calcium |
125produced maximal I-AII binding of 0.62fmol/mg protein in 
the SW preparation which is an increase of 75.3% over basal 
binding of 0.36fmol/mg protein. Binding decreased
thereafter with increasing calcium concentration.
The presence of 4M MgClg during incubation of receptors
125with I-AII greatly reduced total binding. Addition of
lOmM MgClg either directly to the membrane preparation or
125after removal of 4M MgClg bore little effect on total I-
AII binding.
è
1 9 5CHANGES IN ^I-AII RECEPTOR BINDING WITH VARYING
1 9 5CONCENTRATION OF TOTAL I-AII PRESENT DURING INCUBATION OF 
EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
125Specific binding of I-AII (fmol/mg protein) was
125directly proportional to I-AII concentration of the
incubation medium in both FW and SW eel preparations (fig
3.3.5a-c). Total and non-specific binding of the iodinated
peptide also varied directly with total counts present.
125Results could not be expressed in terms of initial I-AII 
concentration due to variation in the maximum concentration 
of iodinated peptide available and therefore total counts 
present on incubation of individual membrane
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Fig 3.3.4b Effect of Calcium on Receptor Binding in Eel
Kidney Membrane Preparations
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Fig 3.3.4b Effect of Calcium on Receptor Binding in Eel
Kidney Membrane Preparations 
Eel kidney membranes were incubated with O-lOOmM CaClg 
for Ihr at 22°C. results indicate duplicate determinations 
for 2FW and ISW preparation which varied by less than 10%.
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1 9 5Fig 3.3,5a CHANGES IN RECEPTOR BINDING WITH
VARYING CONCENTRATIONS OF TOTAL 195I-AII
PRESENT DURING INCUBATION OF FW EEL LIVER
MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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125Fig 3.3.5a Changes in I-AII Receptor Binding with
125Varying Concentration of Total I-AII
Present During Incubation of FW Eel Liver
Membrane Preparations
FW eel liver membranes were incubated with 0.37-403pM 
^^^I-AII (final concentration) for Ihr at 22°C (n=5).
results reflect duplicate determinations which varied by
less than 10%.
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$Fig 3.3.5b 125Changes in Specific____ I-All Receptor Binding
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Fig 3.3.5b Changes in Specific_____I-AII Receptor Binding
125with Varying Concentration of Total I-All
Present During Incubation of FW Eel Liver 
Membrane Preparations
FW eel liver membranes were incubated with 15.8- 
125314.2pM I-AII in the absence and presence of 600uM All to 
estimate specific binding (n=2). Points indicate duplicate 
determinations which varied by less than 10%.
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1F±g 3.3.5c Changes in Specific____ I-AII Receptor Binding
1with Varying Concentration of Total I-AII
Present during Incubation of a SW Eel Liver 
Membrane Preparation
SW eel membranes (n=l) were incubated with 16.6-211.7pM
125I-AII in the absence and presence of 600uM All. Points 
indicate replicate samples which differed by 10%.
1Fig 3.3.5c CHANGES IN SPECIFIC I-AII RECEPTOR BINDING
1 O KWITH VARYING CONCENTRATION OF TOTAL I-AII 
PRESENT DURING INCUBATION OF A SW EEL LIVER 
MEMBRANE PREPARATION
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preparations. Different binding characteristics of
individual membrane preparations also meant that the maximum 
percentage bound varied, however a reduction in TC present 
during incubation lead to a corresponding reduction in the 
percentage of peptide bound by an equivalent factor.
ASSESSMENT OF -I-AII DEGRADATION DURING MEMBRANE
INCUBATION
125I-AII standard was spotted onto TLC plates directly
from a stock solution stored in acid ethanol at -20°C.
Samples consisted of aliquots of supernatant
125retrieved from separation of membrane pellet bound I-AII 
125from free I-AII following incubation. These samples were
collected from a variety of FW eel liver membrane
preparations which had been incubated in the absence and
presence of 500uM All. The supernatants were frozen and
stored at -20°C for a period of weeks prior to TLC, Results
1 2 5of TLC (fig 3.3.6) show that the majority of I spotted as 
125I-AII standard can be traced to the region extending from
1252-4cm above origin, 75.1%, whereas I spotted from
incubation samples covered a greater area of l-4cm above 
origin in accounting for 79.6% of the total radioactivity 
spotted. This slight discrepancy can be attributed to the 
fact that only 3ul standard volumes were spotted, but sample 
aliquots were 50ul. This greater sample volume would 
produce a migrating spot of larger diameter which would 
occupy a larger area of the TLC column.
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195Fig 3.3.6 ASSESSMENT OF I-AII DEGRADATION DURING
MEMBRANE INCUBATION
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125Fig 3.3.6 Assessment of_____I-All Degradation During
Membrane Incubation
195 195Volumes of 3ul stock I-angiotensin II ( I-AII) as
125standard and 50ul incubation samples containing I-AII
were spotted on individual thin layer chromatography (TLC)
columns and allowed to develop until the solvent front
reached 12cm. Individual 1cm bands were removed from
125separate columns and counted for I activity. Results 
indicate determinations from 3 standard and 10 sample 
columns and are expressed as mean + S.E.M.
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1953.4 STUDIES UTILISING BINDING TO
INVESTIGATE ANGIOTENSIN RECEPTOR CHARACTERISTICS
1 9 5TIME COURSE FOR THE BINDING OF I-AII TO FW EEL LIVER
MEMBRANE PREPARATION
1 9  5Total binding of I-AII increased with time (fig
3.4.1) on incubation of FW eel liver membrane preparations 
at 22°C over the 140min time period studied. Total binding 
(4.83fmol/mg protein) appeared to be nearing saturation at 
140mins and non-specific binding reached a maximum of 
3.64fmol/mg protein at SOmins and remained constant 
thereafter.
1 9 5DISPLACEMENT OF I-AII FROM EEL LIVER MEMBRANE
PREPARATIONS BY All
125Displacement of I-AII from FW eel liver membrane
preparations by nanomolar concentrations of All was achieved
using the range 0.05-25.6nM (fig 3.4.2a). The concentration
1 9 5of All required to produce 50% inhibition of I-AII
binding (IC50) was 0.9nM and was determined by
transformation of the data in fig 3.4.2a (see fig 3.4.2b).
Figures derived from Scatchard analysis (fig 3.4.2c)
indicate 2 binding sites; one low affinity, high capacity 
-10K^=2.46x10 M and n=14.0 fmol/mg protein and one high 
affinity, low capacity with K^=l.52xl0~^^M and n=0.211
fmol/mg protein.
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1 95Fig 3.4.1 Time Course for the Binding of I-AII to FW
Eel Liver Membrane Preparations
125 195I-angiotensin II ^I-AII) was incubated with 7
different FW eel liver membrane preparations at 22^C for
intervals up to 140mins. Results are for total binding and
are expressed as mean + S.E.M.
1 95Fig 3.4.1 TIME COURSE FOR THE BINDING OF I-AII TO FW
EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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12SFig 3.4,2a Displacement Curve of______ I-AII by nM
concentrations of All in FW Eel Liver 
Membrane Preparations
FW eel liver membranes (8.52mg protein/ml) were 
incubated at 22°C for 60 mins with 23.19pM ^^^I-angiotensin
12RII ( I-AII) (final conc. ) and a range of All 
concentrations (0-25.6nM). NSB was estimated using lOuM 
All. Results represent duplicate determinations, which 
varied by less than 10%, from a single preparation.
125DISPLACEMENT OF I-AII BY nM
CONCENTRATIONS OF All IN A FW
EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATION
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Fig 3.4.2b Dose response Curve for All (nM) Displacement:
125of_____I-AII from a FW Eel Liver membrane
Preparation
Results shown in fig. 3.4.1a were corrected for NSB and
125expressed as percentage displacement of I-AII binding by 
angiotensin II (All). Points represent duplicate
determinations, which varied by less than 10%, from a single 
preparation.
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Fig 3.4.2c A Scatchard plot of the data from fig. 3.4.2b 
B=bound, F=free. Protein concentration of 
the membrane preparation was 8.52 mg/ml.
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Further experiments using FW eel liver membrane 
preparations required micromolar concentrations of All to
I O Cproduce I-AII displacement (fig 3.4.3a). The All
concentrations necessary were found to fall in the range
0.4-600uM. Displacement was assessed in a number of
preparations (fig 3.4.3b) and an IC50 value of 19.6uM was
determined by combination of the data in fig 3.4.3a. This
1 op:potency of inhibition of I-AII binding varied from 14.7
to 31.3uM All. Figures derived from Scatchard analysis (fig
3.4.3c) reveal a single class of binding sites with 
-8K^=3.31x10 M and n=0.637nraol/mg protein.
125Displacement of I-AII from SW eel liver membranes 
(fig 3.4.4a) also required micromolar concentrations of All 
(0.4-6QÜUM) with an IC50 of IS.BuM (fig 3.4.4b). Results 
derived from Scatchard analysis indicate a single class of 
receptors with K^=l.09x10 and n=0.241nmol/mg protein,
INCUBATION OF LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS FOR 4 FISH TYPES
5  5  1 9 5WITH THE ILE^ AND VAL^ SEQUENCES OF All AND I-AII
The FW eel liver membrane preparation was apparently
5 125more responsive to the ile sequences of I-AII and All
(fig 3.4.5a), producing both greater total and specific
binding of 7.4 and 3.02fmol/mg protein respectively, than
5the equivalent incubation with the val -All sequence which 
resulted in 4.04 and 1.37fmol/mg protein for total and 
specific binding respectively.
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1DISPLACEMENT OF I-AII FROM EEL LIVER
MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS BY MICROMOLAR 
CONCENTRATION OF All.
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125Fig 3.4.3a Typical Displacement Curves of I-AII by uM
Concentrations of All in FW Eel Liver 
Membrane Preparations
FW eel liver membranes from 4 individual preparations
were incubated at 22°C for 60 min with a range of
125angiotensin II (All) concentrations from O-SOOuM. I-AII
concentration of the incubation medium was a) 22.28pM b) 
21.33pM c) 25.07pM d)20.82pM for the 4 preparations
respectively. Graphical points indicate duplicate
determinations which differed by less than 10%.
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Fig 3.4.3b Mean Dose Response Curve for All (um)
125Displacement of I
Membrane Preparations
-AII from FW Eel Liver
Results of experiments shown in fig, 3.4.3a were
corrected for NSB and expressed as the percentage
125displacement I - A I I  binding by angiotensin II ( A l l ) .
Graphical points represent mean + S.E.M.
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Fig 3.4.3c A Scatchard plot of the data shown in 3.4.3b 
B==bound, F=free, Average protein
concentration of membrane preparation was 
3.69mg/ml.
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125Fig 3.4.4a Typical Displacement Curves of____J-AII by uM
Concentrations of All in SW Eel Liver 
Membrane Preparations
SW eel liver membranes from 3 individual preparations
were incubated at 22°C for 60min with a range of angiotensin
1 2 5II (All) concentrations from 0-600uM. I-AII
concentration of the incubation medium was a ) 23.93pM b )
24.02pM c) 20.93pM for the 3 preparations respectively. 
Points represent duplicate determinations which varied by 
less than 10%.
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Fig 3.4.4b Mean Dose Response Curve for All (um.)
Displacement of I-AII from SW Eel Liver
Membrane Preparations
Results of experiments shown in fig 3.4.4a were 
corrected for NSB and expressed as the percentage
1 O Rdisplacement of I-AII binding by angiotensin II (All)
graphical points represent mean + S.E.M.
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Fig 3.4.4c A Scatchard Plot of the Data Shown in 3.4.4b 
B=bound, F=free. Average protein
concentration of membrane preparation was 
3.28mg/ml.
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—The preparations from SW eel livers also resulted in 
greater binding of I-ile -All than I-val -All (fig
53.4.5a). Total and specific binding of the ile form of the
peptide was 3.56 and 1.56fmol/mg protein which contrasts
with 2.16 and 0.35fmol/mg protein for total and specific
5binding respectively, with the val sequence of the
peptides. Non-specific binding was similar, at 2.0 and
5 51.80fmol/mg protein for the ile and val structures 
respectively.
Since earlier physiological studies had employed the 
use of the two All peptide sequences, it was decided to 
compare binding of the peptides in dab and plaice 
preparations also.
In plaice liver membranes however, the binding trend
125 5was reversed with receptors binding I-val -All more
readily (fig 3.4.5b). Total binding was 7.76 and
5 56.32fmol/mg protein for the val and ile sequences of the
iodinated peptide respectively. However, non-specific
binding was particularly high in this preparation, 6.71 and
5 55.06fmol/mg protein for the val and ile structures of 
125 I-AII respectively, therefore decreasing specific binding 
to 1.06 and 1.26fmol/mg protein.
Dab liver membranes also appear to produce greater
1 9 R  R 1 9 R  Rbinding of I-val^-AII than ^I-ile -All (fig 3.4.5b).
5Total and specific binding of the val sequence was 5.07 and 
1.65fmol/mg protein compared to 3.45 and 0.52fmol/mg protein
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Figs 3.4.5a INCUBATION OF LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS and3.4.5b FROM 4 FISH TYPES WITH 2 DIFFERENT BUT
HOMOLOGOUS SEQUENCES OF ANGIOTENSIN II AND
1 I-ANGIOTENSIN II
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Figs 3.4.5a Incubation of Liver Membrane Preparationsand3.4.5b from 4 Fish Types with 2 Different but
Homologous Sequences of Angiotensin II and
125I-Angiotensin II
Liver membranes from 4 different individual 
preparations from 4 different fish were incubated with 
either ^^^I-isoleucine^-angiotensin II ( ^ ^^I-ile^-AII) or 
^^^I-valine^-angiotensin II (^^^I-val^-AII). Displacement 
of the iodinated peptide was induced using 0-600uM 
concentrations of the corresponding peptide. Both
incubations of each preparation were carried out 
simultaneously for Ihr at 22°C.
Concentrations of the iodinated peptide (pM) utilised 
were as follows
FW Eel SW Eel Plaice Dab
125 5^I-ile^-AII 56.76 61.72 66.79 61.85
125 5^^^I-val^-AII 48.75 64.77 63.56 63.24
Values represent duplicate determination which varied 
by less than 10%.
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5for the equivalent binding of the ile sequence of the 
iodinated peptide.
It has already been shown that FW eel liver membranes
1 9 5  5 1 9 5  5produce greater binding of I-ile -All than I-val -All,
but this study also involves displacement of these iodinated
peptides by homologous and heterologous sequences of cold
All (fig 3.4.6). Total binding of ^^^I-ile^-AII in this case
was 5.79+0.47fmol/mg protein. Individual incubations with 
5 5600uM ile - and val - All (equivalent to non-specific
binding) reduced binding to 3.74+0.21 and 3.83+0.28fmol/mg
protein, respectively. These values were not statistically
significantly different (Mann-Whitney U test). Total 
125 5binding with I-val -All was again lower than that of 
125 5I-ile -All at 3.96+0.34fmol/mg protein. Incubations with 
5 5600uM ile and val -All reduced binding to 3.17+0.24 and 
3.13+0.19fmol/mg protein respectively, again results not 
statistically significant (Mann-Whitney Ü test). Total 
binding of the 2 radioactive peptides was statistically 
significantly different (p < 0.01, Mann-Whitney U test).
Plaice liver membranes were again more reactive to 
125 5I-val -All, producing total binding of 3.90fmol/mg 
protein in contrast to 3.30fmol/mg protein with ^^^I-ile^- 
All. However, non-specific binding with either 600uM ile^
5or val -All and each iodinated peptide was relatively 
constant at 2.78 and 2.91fmol/mg protein respectively with
^^^I-val^-AII and 2.43 and 2.46fmol/mg protein with ^^^I-
5 5 5ile -All incubated with the val and ile sequence of the
cold peptide.
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Fig 3.4.6 COMBINATIONS OF BOTH SEQUENCES (ile^, val^)OF
THE All PEPTIDE TO PRODUCE TOTAL AND NON-
SPECIFIC BINDING IN FW EEL AND PLAICE LIVER
MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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Fig 3.4.6
the All Peptide
— ~ --------- V — r ----
to Produce Total and Non-
Specific Binding in FW Eel and Plaice Liver
Membrane Preparations 
5 FW eel and 1 plaice preparation were incubated in the 
absence (total) and presence (non-specific) of either 600uM 
isoleucine^-angiotensin II (ile^-AII) or 600uM valine^-
angiotensin II (val^-AII) in combination with either ^^^i-
5 125 5ile -All or I-val -All. Concentrations of iodinated
peptide used were:-
FW Eel (mean) Plaice
125 5x^ül-ileO-Aii 65.3 56.0
125 5■^^^I-val^-AII 69.1 59.3
Values indicate duplicate determinations which varied
by less than 10% and FW eels result symbolise mean + S.E.M.
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INVESTIGATION OF ABILITY OF A RANGE OF PEPTIDES TO DISPLACE 
125i _a i i
A range of small peptides either derived from, or with
similar structures to, angiotensin were tested in the
125receptor assay to assess their ability to displace I-All
(table 3.4.). All peptides produced some displacement of 
125 5I-ile -All, although the ability of 1-4 All tetrapeptide
was much lower than the other peptides utilised. Sar^,
5 1 95 5ile -All produced the greatest displacement of I-ile -All
qand was more potent than ile -All itself. 5-8 All
5tetrapeptide and ile -All produced similar maximum
5displacement of total iodinated peptide bound. lie and
5 125val sequences of AI behaved comparably in displacing I-
5 4ile -All, however val -AIII was not as potent as the
equivalent ile^-AIII in inhibition of binding. Although
bradykinin did displace the radioactive peptide from binding
sites it was a poorer competitor than those peptides
belonging to the angiotensin family.
Using table 3.4. and individual preparations, the
125 5ability of peptides to displace I-ile -All from receptors 
appears to be ranked in the following order:-
Sar-AII>ile^-AII>5-8AII>ile^-AI>val^-AI>ile'^-AIII>val^-AIII> 
Bradykinin>1-4AII
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Table 3.4. INVESTIGATION OF ABILITY OF A RANGE OF
PEPTIDES, WITH SEQUENCES RELATED TO
1 9 5ANGIOTENSIN II, TO DISPLACE I-ANGIOTENSIN 
II FROM FW EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
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INVESTIGATION OF ABILITY OF A RANGE OF PEPTIDES, WITH
1 25SEQUENCES RELATED TO ANGIOTENSIN II, TO DISPLACE I-
ANGIOTENSIN II FROM FW EEL LIVER MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS
125Table 3.4.1 indicates maximum displacement of I-
5 125 5isoleucine -angiotensin II ( I-ile -All) from FW eel liver
membranes (expressed as a percentage) by 8 test peptides.
5These results were compared with ile -All displacement of 
the iodinated peptide in the same membrane
incubation. Results represent mean + S.E.M. for 4
5 1 5incubations of ile -All, saralasin (sar),ile -All and
5 4bradykinin; 3 incubations of valine (val)-AI, ile -AIII and
1-4 All tetrapeptide; and from 2 incubations each of val^-
AIII and the 5-8 All tetrapeptide.
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4.0 DISCUSSION
Angiotensin II is known to increase blood pressure in 
FW trout and FW and SW adapted American eels. (Gray and 
Brown 1985; Nishimura and Sawyer, 1976). All has also been 
shown to increase drinking rates of eels and flounder in 
both FW and SW (Takei et al, 1979; Garrick and Balment,
1983). From studies on nearly 40 species of fish, Kobayashi 
et al (1983) found that All did not induce drinking in fish 
found exclusively in FW or SW and concluded that a drinking 
response to All is characteristic of fish which encounter 
water more hypertonic than that in which they typically 
reside.
All was found to increase blood pressure and drinking 
rates of the SW adapted euryhaline eel Anguilla anguilla L.,
5with the ile -All sequence of the peptide producing a
5greater effect than val -All. The same result arose with
5plasma chloride concentrations with ile -All increasing 
5levels and val -All producing little effect. These results 
are contrary to those expected since the reported All 
structures of Japanese and American eels contain val at 
position 5 (Hasegawa et al, 1983; Khosla et al, 1985). 
However, other eel peptides sequenced to date, such as 
somatostatin have unusual substitutions compared with 
corresponding peptides from other teleost fish (Conlon et 
al, 1988) and it is possible that there may be species 
differences in All amino acid sequences which may alter 
binding and activity of this peptide.
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Since administration of hormones exogenously produces
different results, stimulation of the endogenous RAS using
the smooth muscle relaxant papaverine (Balment & Carrick,
1985), should reflect the true eel All actions. Papaverine
initially reduced blood pressure followed by a return to
control, increased drinking rates and elevated plasma
chloride concentrations. The ACE inhibitor, Captopril,
which should prevent endogenous production of All, however
did not affect drinking rates or plasma chloride levels of
the SW adapted eel. This may reflect an inability of the
inhibitor to act on ACE of eels, due to a different local
environment or structure of the enzyme. This is in contrast
to inhibition by Captopril of the vasopressor response to an
5 9eel angiotensin (presumably AI ) and val ,Ser -AI in FW 
American eels (Nishimura et al 1978). However, Captopril is 
not specific, but a general inhibitor of the enzyme, and 
its mechanism of action is unclear. Injection of both the 
ile and val sequences of All failed to elicit drinking in 
FW acclimated eels, however a vasopressor response was 
produced.
Val^-AII proved the more potent sequence in elevating 
blood pressure and increasing drinking rates in plaice and 
dab. Val -All was the only peptide to affect plasma
chloride concentrations and this effect was only seen in
plaice. Papaverine lowered blood pressure in both flatfish
species followed by a return to control levels and increased
plasma chloride levels in plaice. Captopril did not affect
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the drinking rates of dab, but did reduce both the drinking 
rates and plasma chloride concentrations in plaice.
Although there are no publications disclosing the 
structure of flatfish All, documentation to date citing fish 
sequences all contain val at position 5 (Takemoto et al, 
1983; Hayashi et al, 1978) and therefore it remains unlikely 
that the opposite trend of potency of the peptides in eels 
and flatfish is due to structural differences of the 
endogenous peptide.
Plasma All levels are greater in SW than FW adapted 
European eels (Henderson et al 1986), therefore it can be 
assumed that All plays a role in homeostasis of body fluids 
and electrolytes primarily in SW acclimated fish. In SW, 
eels lose water osmotically, therefore the hormone 
stimulates drinking to replace this loss which may also 
produce increased blood pressure.
All had a pronounced effect on ANP release from eel 
myocytes. This increased release was similar in both 
ventricular and atrial myocytes of FW or SW adapted fish, 
however the concentration of ANP produced in SW eels was 
much greater than those of the equivalent FW preparations. 
These results indicate that both atria and ventricles of 
eels contain ANP, This is in contrast to mammalian studies 
where the peptide is stored only in atrial granules (De Bold 
et al, 1981). ANP has been detected in ventricles of 
teleost, chondrichthyan and agnathan fishes (Reinecke et al, 
1985, 1987a, 1987b). Data also suggests that All induced
ANP release in fish may be a phenomenon of SW adaptation.
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This observation is supported by reports of All plasma 
levels in eels being higher in SW (Henderson et al^  1986) and 
All producing a vasopressor response (Nishimura et al,
1978). ANP may counteract this increased blood pressure 
through the hormones natriuretic and diuretic properties 
(De Bold et al, 1981) which have been demonstrated with 
heart extracts from Gila atraria in a rat bioassay 
(Westenfelder et al, 1988). Reports of All receptors on 
myocytes involve studies on cultured neonatal rat myocytes 
(Rogers et al, 1986). Receptors were found to bind All 
specifically and in a biphasic manner, producing a 
stimulation of the contractile frequency of spontaneously 
beating myocytes.
Initial studies indicated that ANP and All also 
increased net sodium efflux from SW adapted European eels 
suggesting that this natriuresis may be produced by All 
stimulation of ANP (Hazon, personal communication).
125Liver had the greatest tissue to plasma ratio of I~ 
All in SW eels, with high distribution also in the kidney, 
ventricle and brain. Lower levels were detected in the 
atria, spleen and gill and very little in the gut muscle and 
pancreas. This binding may be correlated with All receptor 
density of these tissues. Binding in both the ventricle and 
atria supports the suggestion of receptor sites in both 
tissues, indicated from the results of ANP release from 
myocytes.
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125Liver also had the highest specific binding of I-AII 
of the SW eel membrane preparations and was just slightly 
lower than the gill of FW membranes. It is not entirely
clear why the liver should be able to respond to a hormone
like All, whose main purpose appears to be blood pressure 
regulation and body fluid and eletrolyte balance. All is
thought to be involved in carbohydrate metabolism by the
liver (Campanile et al, 1982), stimulating both 
gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis in rats (Sernia et al,
1985). The hormone also inhibits fatty acid synthesis 
(Hems, 1977) and regulates angiotensinogen production by a 
positive feedback mechanism, (Freeman and Rostorfer, 1972; 
Sernia and Reid, 1980). Present data (rat) indicates the 
liver as the major and perhaps exclusive site of renin 
substrate biosynthesis (Freeman and Rostorfer, 1972). All 
is also thought to influence adenylate cyclase activity 
(Jard et al, 1981; Crane et al, 1982; Cardenas - Tanus, 
1982) and nuclear RNA initiation (Re et al, 1982) in the 
liver. The liver also has a high blood volume therefore All 
could play a role in controlling blood flow and blood vessel 
resistance.
It is predicted that these actions are exerted by All 
through a specific membrane receptor (LaFontaine et al,
1979) and a correlation has been identified between All 
binding and phosphorylase activity and between specificity 
and biological potency in rats (Campanile et al, 1982).
Results from Scatchard analysis of All displacement 
curves of FW and SW eel liver membranes suggest there may be
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down-regulation of receptors in SW eels. This would be 
consistent with greater plasma levels of All in SW
(Henderson et al, 1986) and perhaps feedback inhibition of 
angiotensinogen production in the liver. Another possible 
role could be vasoconstriction of blood vessels within the 
liver producing reduced blood perfusion. This could
increase venous return of blood at times when blood volume
is reduced (i.e. SW acclimation) by reducing the volume of 
blood which normally pools in the fine vasculature and 
hepatic blood sinuses. Affinities obtained from Scatchard 
plots are consistent with those from liver membranes from 
other species, however, the capacity appears to be around 
1000-fold greater (Campanile et al, 1982; Gunther, 1984; 
McQueen and Semple, 1989; Sernia et al, 1985).
Amongst the other tissues tested for receptor binding of
125I-AII, gill was higher in SW and head kidney greater in 
FW. This compares with Na^,K^-ATPase activity in FW and SW 
acclimated fish in these organs and All may play a role in 
regulation of the enzyme activity. It was unusual that the
protein concentration of the SW head kidney was almost 6- 
fold greater than in FW although both preparations 
originated from the same tissue weight per ml of 
preparation. This could be due to hyperplasia of the tissue 
in SW. This increased protein concentration did not however 
appear to affect assay binding as MSB was 4-fold greater in 
the FW preparation.
Protein concentration of spleen preparations was also 
significantly different, with the FW preparation more
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than 2-fold greater from an original tissue preparation
concentration (g/ml) of around 50%. However, again total 
binding was greater in the SW preparation although specific 
binding was similar in both preparations. The role of
angiotensin in spleen of rats and mice is thought to be in 
regulation of blood volume, blood flow and also modulation 
of lymphocyte function (Castren et al, 1987).
195Specific binding of I-AII in the FW eel heart was 
barely detectable and no specific binding was demonstrated 
in the SW eel heart or either muscle preparation.
It is difficult to compare the results obtained with 
tissues from FW fish against those from SW since these
preparations arose from different groups of fish kept under 
separate conditions and were prepared on different days. 
Binding may vary from day to day in the standard FW liver
preparation from the same batch of fish kept in similar
conditions. Therefore it is difficult to compare
preparations directly which were not prepared assayed,
incubated and separated under identical conditions.
Binding of iodinated All was also measured in dab and 
plaice membrane preparations. Results also indicated
substantial binding in the liver, with spleen slightly 
greater than kidney for both fish. Binding in the kidney of 
these SW fish was similar to that of FW eel liver.
Documented location of angiotensin receptors in various 
tissues in a range of species is summarised in table 4.1. 
The majority are restricted to adrenal, arterial, renal and
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brain membranes, where the actions of All are best defined. 
The greatest density of binding sites is reported to be the 
adrenal glomerulosa (up to 2 million sites/cell) while one 
of the sparsest locations is in smooth muscle. This is in 
contrast to the much greater response to the hormone in 
smooth muscle than in the adrenal. Therefore the magnitude 
of the response of individual tissues is not proportional to 
receptor concentration, and may depend on the properties of 
receptors in particular tissues.
Putative angiotensin receptors have been solubilised 
and purified from adrenal glomerulosa and myometrium and 
demonstrate a molecular weight (M.Wt) of around 125,000 
daltons with the possibility of a 2 subunit structure 
(Devynck et al, 1974; Capponi and Catt, 1980). The
probability of a dimeric entity, is strengthened by evidence 
that DTT inactivates the receptor (Gunther, 1984) and All 
dissociation is enhanced at non-physiological pH values, in 
4.5M urea or 1% SDS presence (Sen et al, 1983). The
apparent M.Wt of the reduced hepatic receptor has been 
estimated at 68,000 daltons (Sen et al, 1983) with uterine 
receptors also 68,000 daltons and that of the adrenal 
slightly lower at 65,000 daltons (Capponi and Catt, 1980),
Results of specific receptor binding at each
centrifugation stage during FW eel liver membrane 
preparation indicate that NaCl/MgSO^ successfully 
precipitates the All binding protein. Although repeated 
washing of the membrane pellet increased specific binding, 
there was a combined decrease in protein concentration.
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Therefore the procedure was limited to 2 washes. Non-
125specific binding of I-AII to liver membranes was
estimated using 600uM All (standard displacement curves 
ranged from 0.4-200uM) and the increased concentrations of 
800uM and ImM did not produce any further reduction of 
binding. In terms of the percentage of total counts present 
during incubation, NSB amounts to 5-10%. This is similar to 
reports in rat liver (Campanile et al, 1982). NSB can be 
accounted for by molecular adhesion to a variety of areas, 
including other proteins and even the walls of the reaction 
vessel.
Reducing the incubation temperature from 22°C to 4°C
125drastically reduced specific binding of I-AII in both FW
and SW eel liver membrane preparations. This may be due to
reduced movement of molecules or a conformational change in
either the peptide or the receptor or perhaps receptor
degradation. However, studies suggest degradation is
unlikely because preincubation of fowl aorta membranes at
2°C for 3hrs did not alter the time course or the maximum of 
125 5I-ile -All binding (Takei et al, 1988). Receptors from 
rat liver membranes have also been successfully stored at - 
20°C for a week and even for months at -80^C without loss of 
activity (Sernia et al, 1985).
125Dilution of membrane preparation indicates I-AII
binding and therefore receptor density are directly related 
to protein concentration. Binding of the peptide to fowl 
aorta membranes, rat renal brush border membranes, rat liver 
membranes and also GH in Tilapia liver increased linearly
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as a function of protein concentration (Takei et al, 1988;
Brown and Douglas, 1982; Gunther, 1984; Fryer, 1979a).
Protein concentration of the eel liver membrane preparation
required for All reactivity was approximately 700ug per
assay tube. This is greater than the 50~400ug used in rat
liver membrane binding assays (Gunther, 1984; Campanile et
al, 1982; McQueen and Semple, 1989). Fryer et al (1979a)
125investigating binding of I-labelled Tilapia GH in
Tilapia liver membranes found that total binding and NSB 
became maximal at 400 and SOOug membrane protein, 
respectively.
Calcium increased specific binding in both FW and SW 
eel liver membranes with 25mM (12.5mM final incubation 
concentration) producing maximal binding. The cation also 
increased binding in kidney membranes. Magnesium (4M MgCl^) 
however, drastically reduced binding in FW eel liver 
membranes, but lOmM MgClg was without effect. The divalent 
cations calcium, magnesium and manganese have all increased 
All binding to rat liver (2-50mM), mesenteric artery (2- 
lOmM), and isolated renal glomeruli (10uM-5mM) (Sernia et 
al, 1985; Campanile et al, 1982; McQueen et al, 1984; Blanc 
et al, 1978), with the chelating agents EDTA, EGTA and DTT 
ail decreasing binding (McQueen et al, 1984; Blanc et al, 
1978; Sernia et al, 1984). Lin and Goodfriend (1970), 
however showed EDTA increased specific binding to rat 
uterine segments and bovine adrenal particles. This could be 
attributed to the fact that calcium is necessary for 
activation of aminopeptidase A which degrades the peptide.
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bovine adrenal cortex (Douglas et al, 1982; Douglas et al, 
1978; Bennett and Snyder, 1980). The concentration of A U  
receptor sites was shown to vary with divalent cation 
concentration in cardiac (Wright et al, 1983; Baker et al,
1984) and uterine smooth muscle (Douglas et al, 1982). In 
rat liver, calcium increased the proportion of high affinity 
sites, however strontium, barium and magnesium were less 
effective (McQueen and Semple, 1989). Guanine nucleotides 
and some calcium antagonists are also able to modify the 
proportion of hepatic angiotensin receptors in the high and 
low affinity states. It is thought that magnesium may delay
receptor dissociation and/or protect the receptor from
degradation. Campanile et al (1982) postulate that 
magnesium acts on adenylate cyclase or G-proteins to form a 
high affinity state rather than directly affecting ligand- 
receptor interaction. However, McQueen and Semple (1989)
found that receptor affinity was reduced 10-fold by
Gpp(NH)p, but receptor density still varied with assay 
calcium concentration. Calcium can alter the
physicochemical state of the lipid bilayer (Houslay and 
Stanley, 1982) and might therefore indirectly affect the 
angiotensin receptor. However, the influence of divalent
cations on receptor density would be a more general 
phenomenon. McQueen and Semple (1989) also suggest that 
receptor regulation occurs through masking or inactivation 
of binding sites which can be reversed by calcium or that 
these high calcium concentrations vitro are mimicking a 
continual transmembrane calcium flux shown vitro to be 
necessary for a sustained response to the peptide.
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Sodium is another potent cationic regulator of All 
binding, due largely to its affect of decreasing plasma All 
concentrations. Sodium down-regulates receptors in rat 
tubular epithelia (Mendelsohn et al, 1986), bovine adrenals 
(Glossmann et al, 1974), although an increase was observed 
in the calf adrenal (Bennett and Snyder, 1980), smooth 
muscle (Catt et al, 1979) although binding was unaffected in 
rabbit uterine homogenates (Bennett and Snyder, 1980), and 
in brains of SW acclimated pekin ducks (Gerstberger et al,
1987). Receptor up-regulation by sodium has been detected 
in rat glomeruli (Mendelsohn et al, 1986), calf cerebellar 
cortex (Bennett and Snyder, 1980), neuronal cultures of 
normotensive and hypertensive rats (Feldstein et al, 1986), 
human platelets (Ding et al, 1985) and rat arterial 
membranes (McQueen and Semple, 1987). Potassium had no 
effect on human platelet binding (Ding et al, 1985) or 
receptor sites in canine adrenal glomerulosa cells (Fredlund 
et al, 1977).
Other hormonal systems may affect receptor regulation. 
Down-regulation of All receptors has been observed by 
oestradiol in cultured anterior pituitary cells (Carrière et 
al, 1986; Platia et al, 1986; Schoepp and Bailey, 1987), 
catecholamines in neuronal cultures (Sumners et al, 1986), 
corticotropin in cultured bovine fasciculate (Penhoat et al,
1988) and aldosterone, dexamethasone and insulin in rat 
glomeruli (Douglas, 1987). Deoxycorticosterone and 
gonadotrophin produced up-regulation in rat brain and 
ovaries, respectively (Wilson et al, 1986; Pucell et al,
1987).
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125Binding of I-AII increased linearly with increasing
concentration of the iodinated peptide present during
incubation. This trend was observed in both FW and SW liver
membrane preparations. However, saturation was not achieved
125at the maximal concentrations of I-AII available.
125 I-AII degradation appears to be negligible during
incubation, with the majority of iodine from both standard
and samples being traced to the same region of the TLC
plate. These low levels of degradation are consistent with
high levels of membrane bound peptide, rendering the
hormones virtually resistant to degradation (Cox et al,
1986) through a lack of binding to degradative enzymes.
(Brown and Douglas, 1982). Campanile et al (1982) reported
125little degradation of I-AII in rat liver plasma membranes 
in contrast to LaFontaine et al (1979). Takei et al,
(1988) found that bacitracin (the inhibitor included in eel 
liver incubations) suppressed ligand metabolism almost
completely in fowl aorta membranes. These results are 
encouraging since peptide hormones are susceptible to 
proteolysis and certain tissues such as liver and fat are 
very rich in such proteases. This could explain why
particularly fatty preparations from livers from very large 
eels or those recently acquired in the aquarium and
therefore not starved for any significant period of time, 
did not produce solid pellets after centrifugation and
unresponsive membranes with undetectable specific binding of 
^^^I-AII.
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125Total binding of I-AII to FW eel liver membranes was 
close to saturation after incubation for 140 minutes, but to 
avoid any possible tracer degradation a period of 60 minutes 
was routinely used for incubation of membrane preparations.
125Although displacement of I-AII from FW eel liver 
membranes was achieved using nanomolar concentrations of 
All, unfortunately it was never repeated using this range 
(0-25.6nM) of the peptide. Subsequent studies required 
micromolar (0-600uM) concentrations of All to displace the 
iodinated peptide. The protein concentration of the initial 
preparation was particularly high at 8.52mg/ml compared to 
an average of 3.6mg/ml in succeeding preparations. Although 
in terms of wet weight tissue /ml membrane preparation the 
earlier preparation was much lower at around 1.4g/ml 
compared to 5.Omg/ml latterly required to produce responsive 
preparations.
It was considered a problem that these high
concentrations of All, 1.56-600uM were necessary to produce
displacement since nM and pM concentrations have been
reported to do so by authors in other liver preparations
(Gunther, 1984; McQueen and Semple, 1989; Sernia et al,
1985; Campanile et al, 1982) and because the concentration 
125of I-AII routinely present during incubation was around 
25pM. However plasma All levels have been measured in
European eels and found to be 192nM in fish adapted to 
distilled water and 3.6uM in those acclimated to SW 
(Henderson et al, 1986). These All concentrations are in 
contrast to circulating levels in the nanomolar range in
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mammals. Possible reasons for this anomaly between the 
concentrations of All and the iodinated peptide could be due 
to:
1. preparation too concentrated
2. sequences of peptides utilised
3. inhibitors present during incubation
4. different receptor classes
5. bonding other than ionic
6. alteration of peptide properties by iodination
Taking these points in order
1. Dilution of FW eel liver membrane preparation and
therefore of the protein concentration had no effect, 
125with I-AII displacement only occuring between 6.25 
and 600uM for the concentrated preparation and those
diluted to 1:2 and 1:4.
125 5 52. Replacing I-ile -All and ile -All with the
5endogenous val sequence of the peptides did not 
overcome this dilemma. In fact greater concentrations
of the peptide were required to produce displacement of
1 2 5 5  1 2 5 5I-val -All than the equivalent I-ile -All. In
comparative studies iodinated All appeared to have
similar binding characteristics in both plaice and dab
liver membranes in contrast to eels, with 12,5-600uM
All and 3.12-600uM All required to produce displacement
5 5of both the ile and val sequences of the iodinated
peptide, in plaice and dab preparations respectively.
In FW eel kidney only a concentration of 600uM All
125produced any significant displacement of I-AII
125
although an extensive range of All concentrations (0.1- 
200uM) was tested.
3. Assays involving both nanomolar and micromolar
concentrations of All included bacitracin, (to
counteract peptide degradation) in the buffer used to
make up the angiotensins. However, reports suggest
bacitracin may be a weak chelator (Garbutt et al, 1961)
which may upset the equilibrium of receptor binding,
although the same concentration of calcium was added to
all preparations. Another inhibitor, amastatin, was
included in the assay buffer instead of bacitracin.
Unfortunately, at this time there was a loss of
specific binding in the assays containing bacitracin,
therefore it was difficult to compare the binding
produced with amastatin. However, micromolor
concentrations of All were still needed to produce 
125inhibition of I-AII binding, and displacement curves 
resembled those previously obtained with bacitracin. 
Neither omission of BSA, routinely used in the buffer 
nor combination of amastatin and bacitracin or new 
stocks of bacitracin solved the lack of binding in the 
presence of bacitracin.
4. Scatchard analysis from the preparations involving 
nanomolar and micromolar concentrations of All suggest 
that there are different classes of receptors present 
in these preparations. This may be due to loss of one 
class of receptors during preparation (if there were 
two) or masking of one class.
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The presence of high capacity low affinity receptors
could explain why so much All was necessary to displace the
iodinated peptide since all the sites would have to be
125occupied before displacement of I-AII became apparent. 
This would also explain the low rate of degradation since 
membrane bound peptides are relatively resistant to enzymes 
(Cox et al, 1986). These could be "spare” receptors since 
different biological responses require different degrees of
receptor occupancy or "clearance" receptors serving as
specific peripheral storage - clearance binding sites (Maack 
et al, 1987).
Contradictory reports on the number of classes of 
receptor in other species came from LaFontaine et al (1979) 
who detected only one class of binding site in rat liver 
plasma membranes and Campanile et al, (1982) who observed 2 
sites. Campanile proposed these differences may have been 
due to : - a. the procedure of membrane preparation being 
slightly different b. different sequences of All used to
displace the iodinated peptide which may be degraded by
aminopeptidases at different rates (Khairallah et al, 1963; 
Khairallah and Page, 1967).
Reduction may destroy receptors, inactivate the high 
affinity site or convert low to high affinity sites (McQueen 
et al, 1984; Campanile et al, 1982), DTT is known to 
inactivate the vascular receptor and the high affinity liver 
site through receptor disulphide bond reduction (Gunther et 
al, 1980).
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It has been suggested that the low affinity site may 
represent binding to degradative enzymes (Takei et al,
1988). However, although these non-receptor proteins can 
exhibit high affinity and specificity the specificity for 
the plasma membrane binding site is much stricter than the 
substrate specificity for enzymes which metabolise All. The 
low affinity site may also represent the resting state of 
the receptor with All interaction inducing a portion of the 
receptor into a high affinity "excited state" (Moore and 
Kwok, 1987).
Gunther et al (1980) suggest that hormone induced 
stimulation of glycogen phosphorylase by All in the liver 
correlates well with fractional occupancy of the high 
affinity receptor site. In contrast, binding to the low 
affinity site correlated well with hormone induced 
inhibition of adenylate cyclase. The high affinity site is 
identified as the calcium pathway receptor and the low 
affinity as the adenylate cyclase coupled receptor.
5. Transient covalent bonding of the tyrosine (tyr) 
hydroxyl group to the All receptor has been suggested by 
Moore and Matsoukas (1985) and it has also been proposed 
that the tyr hydroxyl proton in All may form a hydrogen bond 
with the All receptor (Hsieh et al, 1979). Chloramine T 
used in the iodination process has been shown to cause 
covalent bond formation by oxidising and therefore 
activating several amino acids, between hormone and 
receptor, EOF is an example (Linsley et al, 1979).
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6 . This inconsistency between concentrations of All (uM)
required to produce displacement of iodinated All (pM)
suggests the iodinated peptide is binding the receptor with
a much greater affinity than All or that binding may be
covalent or even to some extent irreversible. Most peptides
125are iodinated with I sodium iodide which was the case 
for the peptides used in the eel membrane assays, along with 
the oxidising agents chloramine T or iodogen. This rather 
large electronegative atom can alter both the physical and 
biological properties of the hormone. Although iodination 
can be adjusted, usually by pH, to give an average of one 
iodide atom per hormone molecule, the procedure actually 
generates a mixture of uniodinated, mono and diiodinated 
species. Tyrosyl can be converted to monoiodotyrosyl with 
minimal loss of hormone activity, on the contrary the 
diiodinated derivative is almost completely inactivated. 
There are 2 main effects of iodination of a tyrosyl group
a. the iodine atom being of comparable size to the benzene 
nucleus may sterically interfere with the amino acids 
immediate environment b. the pK of the phenolic OH is
substantially lowered. The conversion of angiotensin into
the monoiodinated version will therefore result in a 
doubling of the size of the tyr^ side chain, with a lowering 
of the pKOH by 2 units. Available data however, suggest 
the tyrosyl group has little structural relationship to its 
immediate environment (Kurcbart et al, 1971).
An example of iodination altering the properties of a
peptide in a fish preparation is:- ovine PRL displaced
125iodinated Tilapia PRL, but I-ovine PRL demonstrated
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negligible specific binding. Observations suggest
iodination of ovine PRL alters the protein such that it no 
longer binds the teleost kidney PRL binding site (Fryer, 
1979b).
It appears possible that the binding affinity of All 
for its receptor, could be altered by iodination since tyr, 
the amino acid which is iodinated, at position 4 of All has 
been reported to be the key amino acid for binding of All to 
the human arteriolar receptor (Kono et al, 1987). This 
hypothesis arose from studies involving infusion of various 
fragments of the All peptide into normal men. All fragments 
tested (1-5 pentapeptide, 1-4 tetrapeptide, AIII, 3-8 
hexapeptide, 4-8 pentapeptide, 2-7 hexapeptide, 1-7 
heptapeptide and the 1-6 hexapeptide of All) except 1-3 
tripeptide and 5-8 tetrapeptide of All produced a pressor 
action.
Analysis of antagonistic potency of analogues of All 
and AIII, in which the tyr and/or phenylalanine (phe) 
residues were substituted, in a rat isolated uterus assay 
indicated each peptide had less than 0 .1% agonist activity 
of All. The significance of the tyr hydroxyl group in 
angiotensin may be related to its proposed participation in 
a tyrosine charge relay system (tyr-OH-His-carboxylate 
interaction) (Matsoukas, et al, 1985). The fact that a 
minimum of val-tyr-ile/val-his from All was found to be 
necessary for direct renin suppressing action in man, also 
follows this theory (Kono et al, 1987).
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Phe at position 8 may also be involved in this system 
since antagonistic activity of analogues of All in which the 
phe residue is substituted appears to result from 
elimination of a his/phe stacking interaction in All, where 
the phe ring shields the his sidechain (Freer and Stewart, 
1973). This lack of interaction may affect conformational 
properties and therefore binding characteristics of the All 
analogues.
Early studies on eel liver membrane preparations
125 5involved the use of I-ile -All, which was not entirely 
satisfactory since the reported sequence of eel All contains 
val at position 5 (Hasegawa et al, 1983; Khosla et al, 
1985). However, in light of earlier results on physiological 
actions of the two All sequences a series of experiments 
were conducted using the iodinated version of each peptide. 
Assays including homologous combinations of the native and 
radioactive sequences of the hormone did not produce the 
expected results. Both the FW and SW liver membrane
5preparations were apparently more responsive to the ile 
125sequences of I-All, producing both greater total and
specific binding that the equivalent incubations with the 
5val sequence. However, again in plaice and dab, the
binding trend was reversed with greater binding of the val^
5 125than the ile sequence of I-AII. It appears, however
that the two sequences of All had the same ability to
displace each radioactive peptide.
Comparisons of binding potencies of non-radioactive 
angiotensins in the fowl aorta indicate that significantly
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5 5more val -All than ile -All is necessary to displace bound
^^^I-val^-AII or ^^^I-ile^-AII (Takei et al, 1988). This
data also appears contradictory as fowl All contains val at
position 5 (Nakayama et al, 1973) and therefore it would be
expected that endogenous receptors were specific for this
5sequence. In contrast, val -All had greater binding potency
5than ile to the rat hepatic receptor and had greater 
pressor activity in rats although again to the contrary rat 
All includes ile at position 5 (Sernia et al, 1985 Sokabe 
and Watanabe, 1977). These observations suggest flatfish
5All may in fact be of the ile sequence since the non-native
sequences, perhaps surprisingly, seem to be more potent in
receptor displacement. In man, however the native peptide, 
5ile -All, had stronger pressor and steroidogenic activities, 
with longer duration of the pressor response than asn^-
5val -All (Kono et al, 1985), although this does not
necessarily reflect potency of binding.
1 2 5  5Studies involving displacement of I-ile -All, by a
range of angiotensin related peptides are summarised in
table 4.2. Investigations involving FW liver membranes 
1 5revealed sar , ile -All as the most potent inhibitor of
binding. Sar-AII contains a sarcosine (N-methylglycine) in
position 1 of the peptide. Additional reports of sar-AII 
having greater potency than All in binding inhibition of All 
include studies on rat uterine smooth muscle (Moore and
Kwok, 1987), human platelets (Ding et al, 1984) and rat 
ovarian membranes (Husain et al, 1987). Sar-AII also 
produced greater pressor and steroidogenic activity in man, 
than ile^-AII (Kono et al, 1985). This increased binding
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capacity could be due to the position 1 substitution
increasing the biological half life of the peptide
(Matsoukas et al, 1985). Harding et al (1986) have shown a
half life in the circulation of 100s, which is greater than
that of All. Authors also suggest sar^ could protect the
peptide from degradation (Turker et al, 1972) since an
angiotensin peptidase found in human plasma and red blood
5 5cells hydrolyses val - and ile -All and requires the
presence of asp or asn in position 1 (Khairallah et al,
1963). Sar^-AII may also bind receptors more tightly and
therefore become more resistant to metabolism (Kono et al,
1985). The rate of internalisation (receptor-mediated
1endocytosis) and therefore degradation of sar -All was found 
to be lower than that of All in adrenocortical cells (Crozat 
et al, 1986).
In fish preparations sar^, ile^-AII was found to have
neither agonistic vasopressor nor antagonistic responses in
1 5eels against asn , val -All or eel angiotensin, although at a
higher dose the peptide did increase eel aortic pressure and
1 5reduced the vasopressor response to asn , val -All. The 
authors suggest local environment such as pH or ionic 
composition of the interstitial fluid may differ in eels and 
thus alter responsiveness to angiotensin derivatives 
(Nishimura et al, 1978). In goldfish, sarcosine analogues 
of All failed to block All stimulated ACTH release (Weld and 
Fryer, 1987).
The 5-8 All tetrapeptide proved as potent, in this 
study of FW eel liver membranes, as All in causing receptor
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binding inhibition. This is in contrast to reports of the 
fragment having no pressor action in man (Kono et al, 1987) 
and decreasing chain length of COOH terminal peptides 
displaying progressive reduction in binding inhibition 
activity of dog adrenal and uterine receptors (Capponi and 
Catt, 1979). The 4-8 All pentapeptide was demonstrated to 
be the shortest fragment able to stimulate aldosterone 
activity in the dog adrenal glomerulosa (Capponi and Catt, 
1979). The potency of the 5-8 All tetrapeptide may be 
attributed to the presence of the phe residue in position 8 
which many authors believe is important in eliciting the 
biological activity of All. Phe^ has been shown to be 
important for aldosterone production (Kono et al, 1987) and 
for enhanced pressor action of the All molecule (Kono et al, 
1975; Kono et al, 1978; Kono et al 1982; Kono et al 1986).
gRemoval of phe impaired binding activity of the molecule 
and almost completely abolished its biological activity in 
the dog adrenal cortex and uterus (Capponi and Catt, 1979). 
Replacement of the c-terminal phe residue by non-aromatic 
hydrophobic amino acids produces antagonists (Matsoukas et 
al, 1985). Ile®, thr® (Khosla et al, 1974), ala® and ile®- 
AII were all competitive inhibitors of All (Turker et al, 
1972). This antagonistic activity is thought to result from 
elimination of a his/phe ring stacking interaction in All 
(Matsoukas et al, 1985).
IOCThe fact that bradykinin produced inhibition of I-
AII binding, although it only has sequence homology of 2
7 8amino acids (pro and phe ) could be due to the occupancy of
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125 5 125position 8 by phenylalanine. However I-ile and I-
5val -All were not competitively displaced by bradykinin in 
the fowl aorta (Takei et al, 1988).
Ile^- and val^- AIII produced displacement of ^^®I-AII 
from FW eel liver membranes, however neither were as potent 
as All and val^-AIII did not produce the same extent of 
inhibition as ile^-AIII. This last fact compares with ile 
in position 5 of All producing greater displacement of the 
iodinated peptide than the equivalent peptide containing 
val. Analysis of specific receptors for AIII is
controversial with reports of a specific receptor in rat 
adrenals (Devynck et al, 1977), while other observations 
suggest All and AIII bind the same receptor with the same 
affinity and biological activity in rat adrenal glomerulosa 
(Douglas et al, 1985). Kono et al (1987) found no specific 
AIII receptors in human arterioles. Differences in the 
biological properties of All and AIII analogues substituted 
at the tyr residue, suggest different binding/conformational 
requirements for the two endogenous hormones at All 
receptors in smooth muscle (Matsoukas et al, 1985). The 
AIII molecule is more tolerant to chemical modification in 
general than All, which also suggests a strict 
conformational requirement of All for binding to its 
receptor. A turn has been reported to be the preferential 
configuration of All (Fermandjian et al, 1972). Ackerly et 
al (1977) suggest that smooth muscle preparations resistant 
to tachyphylaxis reflect the capacity of the tissue to 
convert All to AIII. This would indicate that AIII either 
no longer binds the All receptor or at least is unable to
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trigger the intracellular events normally elicited by All,
125The ability of AI to displace I-AII from the eel 
preparation does not appear to depend to the same extent on
the residue at position 5 for potency, with both human
5 5(ile ) and eel AI (val ) producing inhibition of binding.
The fact that the AI's produced similar if not greater
displacement than AIII's from the receptor is contrary to
studies cited in table 4.2. AIII produced greater binding
inhibition than AI in rat mesenteric arterial arcades
(McQueen et al, 1984), rat liver membranes (Sernia et al,
1985), human platelets (Ding et al, 1984) and cultured rat
brain glial cells (Raizada et al, 1987), with AI having
little effect on binding of tracer All except in isolated
rat glomeruli where the four peptides tested were equally
125potent as competitive inhibitors of I-AII binding (Sraer 
et al, 1974). McQueen et al (1984) postulate that the 
discrimination between AI and All by the All receptor of the 
rat mesenteric artery is related to pressor activities of 
the peptides in the rat, with AI having little intrinsic 
activity (Bumpus et al, 1961). This compares to the lack of 
inhibition of the drinking response in eels by Captopril and 
the possibility that the All receptor also recognises A I .
In the goldfish corticotrope, Captopril was also unable to 
block salmon AI stimulated ACTH release, indicating that the 
angiotensin receptor could not discriminate between AI and 
All (Weld and Fryer, 1987).
There are several lines of evidence that receptors are I
evolutionarily more conserved than the peptide hormones that
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bind them. 1 . kinetically receptors frequently retain an 
ominibus binding site that can recognise many members of a 
hormone family, 2. antibodies to the insulin, GH and PRL 
receptors have been shown to cross react with the peptides 
of many species. (Muggeo et al, 1979; Drake and Friesen 
1981).
In summary, an osmoregulatory role for the RAS in eels 
can be postulated from results presented in this thesis and 
other documented data. Plasma All concentrations increase 
in eels transferred from FW to SW. The peptide in turn 
increases drinking rates, ingesting water and excess sodium, 
possibly contributing to increased blood volume/pressure. 
All may increase ANP release which may produce a short-term 
natriuretic effect at the gill. It remains a possibility 
that All, perhaps along with ANP, may also stimulate 
cortisol secretion which could have a long-term natriuretic 
effect during SW acclimation (see section 1.4.8). 
Unfortunately it was difficult to compare receptor studies 
in different tissues of FW and SW acclimated eels and an 
asmoregulatory role for the liver in fish - the model used 
in the majority of receptor studies in this thesis - is as 
yet unclear although it could possibly be involved in 
maintenance of blood volume.
Clearly more studies are required to elucidate fully 
the hormonal control of osmoregulation in euryhaline teleost 
fish and further experiments following investigations 
presented here include : -
1. sequencing of eel, plaice and dab All.
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2. determination of plasma All concentrations in FW and SW 
adapted fish.
3. determination of plasma ANP levels in FW and SW 
acclimated fish and also following All administration.
4. development of a specific radioreceptor assay in a key 
osmoregulatory tissue, such as gill or glomerular 
preparations.
5. second messenger studies especially following binding 
of both sequences of All.
6 . determination of a role for All in teleost liver.
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